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INTHODUGTION 

The first aim of this study is to test some of the 

possible effects of the smallest yet most influential social 

unit, the family, on adolescents' development of values 

and attributions related with schooling, their aspirations 

and expectations about their educational and occupational 

and evaluations of their academic competence. This 

is done using adolescents' perceptions of their parents' 

values and opinions as the determining factor on their own 

values and opinions on these topics. 

The term adolescence denotes a period in which the 

growing person makes the transition from childhood to 

adulth!:Jod physically and psychologically. In this period 

dynamic interactional changes occur which involve reciprocal, 

multidirectional exchanges between the adolescent and his 

• J.. 
env~ronmen,_ Wl:>lman. 1982 1. The environm~nt includes 

both other people and societal institutions. Among 

them. the .family, as the institution most central to 

primary socialization of children. is generally considered 

an important context for the development of children's 

values, self-concept, and future goals. While meeting the 

child's biological needs¥ the family, at the same time. 

guides his development and shapes him into an integrated 

person. "'~u.rthermore, the family provides roles for its 

members both within itself and in the larger societal 

system and influ.enc:es statu.s, motivation and incentives. 
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However. how adolescents perceive these in£luences 

is the central problem o£ this research. To compare the 

in£luences o£ the parents' own expectations, aspirations, 

values, and belie£s about their 

these 

children and the 

adolescents' perceptions o£ evaluations on the 

adolescents' own evaluations is another aim o£ this study. 

The results o£ extensive research, some o£ which will 

be presented in the next section, have suggested that 

the measures oX perceived parental values, expectations, 

aspirations, and evaluations show a number o£ important 

di££erences £rom the sel£-repbrts o£ parents, and that 

the perceptual measures in£late the importance o£ the 

e££ects o£ parents. 

Interpreting these £indings we conclude that two 

£orms o£ agreement between generations should be 

di££erentiated: actual agreement and perceived agreement. 

The £ormer might be low, but the latter high. On the basis 

o£ this separation, the £indings suggest that adolescents' 

sel£-conceptions and evaluations are more responsive to 

their own interpretations o£ £amily "realities" than to 

the realities o£ other £amily members. 

Actual agreement between generations is crucial £or 

value transmission and adolescents' sel£-attributions. 

Adolescents' identi£ication with their parents has an 
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important role in producing this agreement. To the extent 

that the adolescent identifies with the parent, he or she is 

more likely to internalize the parent's values, aspirations. 

e~{pectations. and evaluations. Identifica.tion, in turn, 

depends on the quality of parental behavior toward the 

child, 

support, 

particularly with regard to parental control, 

and participation. Therefore, another aim of this 

study is to test the effectiveness of family climate and the 

adolescent's relations with his family on the actual 

agreement between generations. 

Beyond these main aims, this study also aims to present 

descriptive analyses using variables such as the value 

put on education and schooling, autonomy and belief in 

and internal 

schooling, 

relationships. 

external locus of control, commitment to 

self-esteem I self-concept, and family 

The relationships among these variables will 

further enhance our understanding of adolescents' school

related v~lues, motivations, and behaviors. 



Review of the Literature 

The study of adolescence since the 1980s has 

been characterized by a substantial increase in research 

activity and by a shift in focus from individual development 

to the social contexts within which adolescent development 

occurs. Particularly important for this study is the 

emphasis on the "family" context of adolescence (Gecas 

and Seff, 1990). 

An understanding of the socialization process and the 

family's role in it requires analysis of the influence that 

parents have over children.' Studies of the degree of 

parental influence over adolescent children have found that 

parents have considerable influence over adolescents, 

especially in transmitting the socialization values related 

with schooling, setting educational and occupational goals, 

and developing a self-concept. 

Parents act both as models who serve as a basis for 

emUlation and expectancy socializers whose expectations 

establish what behaviors are appropriate (Cohen, 1987). 

However, the values, aspirations, expectations, and 

beliefs of parents are not accurately transmitted to 

adolescents. The present study explores the nature of 

agreement between parents and adolescents on the values, 
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expectations, and beliefs, with a stress on a aspirations, 

relatively 

perceptions 

neglected factor, namely, adolescents' 

of the parents' position. Perceptions or 

interpretations are a "theoretically crucial factor ... a 

variable which intervenes between actual parental beliefs 

and the child's personality" 

p. 40). 

As mentioned above, 

(Scheck and Emmerick, 1976, 

the present study aims to 

investigate the effects of the adolescents' perceptions of 

their parents' values, expectations, aspirations, and 

evaluations about the adolescents' academic competence on 

the adolescents' self-evaluations and attributions. In order 

to provide a theoretical and empirical background for the 

study, the following areas will be reviewed: Value 

transmission between parents and adolescents, parental 

influences on adolescents' educational and occupational 

plans~ and self-concept of academic competence and perceived 

evaluations of parents. 
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Value Transmis~ion Between Parents and Adolescents 

The family, as the institution most central to the 

primary socialization of children, is generally considered 

an important context for the development of children's 

values. it been diffic;u.lt to demc.Jnstrate 

empirically the influence of parental values on those of 

their offspring (Whitbeck and Gecas, 1988). Research on value 

transmission should begin with a clear conception of what is 

being transmitted. This concept has had a variety of 

meanings and has been stretched to cover a wide range of 

phenomena. One of the most developed conceptualizations of 

values is £ound in the work l1il ton Rokeach. 

Rokeach defines values and value systems as follows: 

BA value is an enduring belief that 
B specific mode of conduct or end
state of existence is •.• preferable 
to an opposite or converse mode of 
conduct or end-state of existence. 
A value system is an enduring 
organization of beliefs concerning 
preferable modes of conduct or end
states of existence along a 
continuum of relative importance.· 

the parents' valu.es have an important 

influence on the development of children's values, it is 

increasingly apparent that this influence is mediated. 

q: ual i:f ied. and otherwise affected by a number o:f 



variables and conditions. ( Whitbeck and Gecas, 1988), 

Among these variables and conditions, the accuracy with 

which the value is perceived is the central interest of this 

study. 

The correlations between parental values and children's 

values have tended to be low to modest, according to Thomas 

et al. (1974). Even some who have found value similarities 

between parents and their offspring do not attribute this 

similarity to parental influence, but rather to the 

circumstances of parents and offspring 

"social location" (Bengston, 1975). 

sharing the same 

The study of Acock and Bengston (1980) on actual vs. 

perceived similarity among parents and youth in the 

socialization and attribution processes a major 

one in this research area. The findings show that the 

adolescent's perception of parent's values is an important 

factor in value transmission, and that the adolescent's 

attributions to their parents were better predictors of the 

adolescent's attitudes than were parents' actual attitudes. 

The conclusion of this study is that parents' values have 

little direct effects on youth's orientations except as the 

values are perceived by the youth. 

The study of Whitbeck and Gecas (1988), in which the 

Rokeach terminal and instrumental values are used, also 
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shows that parents' 

adolescents' values, 

values are not positively related to 

and that adolescents' perceptions of 

parents' socialization values are more strongly related to 

adolescents' own values than are parents' actual 

socialization values. 

In an other study on agreement between generations by 

Cashmore and Goodnow (1985) , a number of qualities 

were rated by parents and adolescents for their importance 

in defining an "ideal student". The adolescents also rated 

these 

From 

qualities as they thought their parents would. 

the pattern of corelations, it was found that 

adolescents' perceptions of their parents' ratings 

were the best predictors of the adolescents' own ratings 

and this was confirmed by a series of multiple regression 

analyses. 

On the basis of the above research results, we predict 

that, there will be significant differences between 

adolescents' and parents' socialization values but no 

significant differences between adolescents' and adolescent

perceived parents' so6ialization values. 

Additionally, the adolescents' socialization values 

will be significantly related 

socialization values, but there 

with perceived-parents' 

will be non-significant 

relationship between adolescents' and parents' socialization 

values. 
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Parental Influences On Adolescents' Educational And 

Occupational Plans 

First we want to clarify the definitions of the 

variables used in this part of the research. The number of 

y~c.t:r:.§L .. t;)~. education tel ... !f.h.icha.n .. indivi(:fu.al <:i.spires/expects is 
., --.-.~.-~ ~,-

level of educational ~sp~~~~ion/expectation; 
__ ._ __,.--.""'-----~-.---~ ------·_·_ .. _.~_ .. ____ r"---·__. "' 

the level of occupational prestige to which an individual 

asp ires I e2{pects is considered his level of occupational 

aspiration/expe.ctation {Woelfel and Heller. 1971). 

Even the very early studieS <Kandel and Lesser, 1969) 

reported that 85 percent of the. middle-class adolescents and 

82 percent of the lower-class adolescents were influenced 

directly by parents in formulating future goals 

(in this case concerning educational and occupational 

plans). Parents are, in general, both models and definers of 

their children's educational and occupational attainments; 

they transmit education~l and occupational values through 

both modeling and defining (Gohen, 1987). 

Parent's influences are crucial intervening links in 

causal models of educational and occupational attainments. 

However, we are interested in what distortions may be 

introduced into models of status attainment when measures of 

parental influences are based on perceptions rather than on 

self-reports. 
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There are two main studies on that issue. The first one 

is that ox Cashmore and Goodnow (1985)'s, mentioned before. 

In the study direct and open-ended questions were directed 

to the respondents about the kind ox occupation they wanted 

to have after finishing school. The questions on 

occupational choice yielded three sets of responses: mother, 

the adolescent for their own position, and the adolescent's 

perception of the parent's position. It was found that the 

perceived agreement was again higher than actual agreement. 

Adolescents displayed a high level of perceived agreement 

(80%) and low level of actual agreement (43%) with their 

parents' occupational aspirations for them. 

In the study of Davies and Kandel (1981) on parental 

influences 

parental 

perceptions, 

on adolescents' educational plans, perceived 

aspirations that is, the adolescents' 

coded as the highest number of years of 

schooling parents were seen to desire for the adolescents -

were compared to the parents' own educational aspirations. 

The influence of these two variables on the adolescents' 

own educational aspirations was then tested. The results 

showed that the perceptual measures of parental aspirations 

introduced a number of important differences in the results 

=ompared with self-reports; 

a) The perceptual measure increased the amount of 
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variance explained in adolescents' 

percent and, 

aspirations by almost 40 

b) The perceptual measures in£lated the size oX 

parental e££ects by about 50 percent £or both sexes. 

There:fore. the increased total explained variance as 

well as increased size o:f parental e££ect may result £rom 

the :fact, that adolescents' perception o£ parental 

aspirations partly re:flect the adolescents' own aspirations 

for themselves. 

On the basis o:f the main empirical :findings that were 

presented brie£ly, we predict to £ind signi£icant 

di:f£erences between parents' and adolescents' educational 

aspirations and expectations and occupational aspirations, 

but non-signi£icant dif£erences between adolescent-perceived 

parents' and adolescents' educ<3,tional aspirations and 

E'xpectations, and occupational aspirations. 

Additionally, the adolescents' educational aspirations 

and expectations, and occupational aspirations will be 

signi:ficantly related with perceived-parents' aspirations 

and expec-tat,ions than parents' own aspirations and 

E'xpectations, according to our predictions. 
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Adolescents' Self-Concept Of Academic Competence And 
-------------------------------------------------------

Adolescent-Perceived Evaluations of Parents 

"Competence" is a broad term that refers to a person's 

capacity to interact effectively with the environment. It 

includes the acqusition of knowledge and skills relevant to 

adaptation within the school domain; within that domain, 

competence is strongly linked with achievement outcomes that 

are assessed through both standardized tests and classroom 

grades. Competence also has an internalized aspect that is 

referred to as the "sense of competence". Through effective 

and independent action. there is a growth of understanding 

about who or what controls outcomes and of confidence in 

oneself to produce success (Grolnick and Ryan. 1989), 

As it was discussed in other domains. the role of 

family beliefs in school achievement is considered to be 

very important. Family beliefs about children's 

achievement influence both parent's behavior and children's 

self-concepts regarding academic competence. studies of 

family characteristics and academic attainment show parents' 

attitudes toward achievement to be related with children's 

performance (Hess et. al., 1987; Stevenson et.al .• 1990; 

Parsons et.al •• 1982), The same body of work established a 

positive relation between parents' expectations for their 

children's achievement and children's actual achievement. 
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However, the relation of these expectancies to 

children's expectancies and self-concepts regarding ability 

:for achievement and the exact nature of these expectancy 

messages themselves have not been adequately explored 

( Parsons et. al., 1982) . Parents may form specific 

expectancies regarding their child's probable performance in 

particular courses. However. we are centrally concerened 

with how parental expectancies for their children might be 

perceived by the children and how children's perceived-

parental beliefs compared with actual parental beliefs 

affect their own beliefs and self-concepts. 

The self is a Bocial product, emerging out of symbolic 

interaction and the prerequisite cognitive capacity for 

role-taking, which enables us to see ourselves as (we 

imagine) others see us (Cooley, 1902). This idea. first 

popularized by Cooley's (1902) discussion of the "looking

glas~ self", is currently expressed in terms of "reflected 

appraisals" (Rosenberg, 1979). In the family we would expect 

the reflected appraisals of parents to be particularly 

significant for children's self-conceptions. Clearly. the 

Ureality" of greater consequence for the child's sel£-

concepts is the version perceived by the child 

Schwalbe. 1986). 

(Gecas and 

In the study of Parsons et.al. (1982), math was chosen 
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as the domain of the study. Mothers' , fathers' , 

adolescents' and adolescents' perceptions of parents' 

attitudes toward the future expectancies in math, self-

concept of math-ability, and the perception of task 

were compared. The correlation between difficulty 

adolescents' perceptions of parents' perceptions of their 

math-ability and 

found to be 

between parents' 

their self-concept of math ability was 

higher (r=.74, p<.Ol) than the corelation 

actual perceptions of adolescents' 

math-ability and adolescents self-concept of math-ability 

<r=.47, p<.Ol). Also, the correlation between the 

adolescents' perception of parents' future expectancies for 

them and their own future expectancies in math was found to 

be higher <r=.62, p<.Ol) than with the correlation between 

parents' actual future expectancies for the adolescent 

and the adolescents' own future expectancies in math (r=.40, 

p<.Ol). Similarly, the adolescents' perceptions of task 

difficulty correlated higher with their perceptions of 

parents' perceptions of task difficulty for the adolescent 

(r=.57, p<.Ol) than with the parents' actual perceptions of 

taskdi£ficulty for the adolescents (r=.35, p<. 01). In the 

same direction of their results, children's self-perceptions, 

expectancies and perception of task difficulty more strongly 

related to their perceptions of their parents' belief's and 
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expectancies rather than the parents' actual estimates o£ 

their children's abilities. 

In a study done by Calsyn and Kenny (1977) a high 

correlation was obtained between the adolescents' sel£-

concepts of academic ability (that is the adolescents' 

evaluations of their present school ability as compared with 

other classmates> and perceived parental evaluations that 

asks the students to estimate how their parents would rate 

their present school ability and future capacity <r=.73, 

p<.001). Moreover, they found that percieved evaluations of 

parents are causal~y predominant over self-concept of school 

ability of adolescents which in turn is causally predominant 

over academic achievement. The results support the two-stage 

self-enhancement model of Kinch (1963) that change in 

perceived evaluations of significant others leads to change 

in self-concept at school ability £or the adolescents which 

in turn leads to change in their academic achievement. 

In the light o£ related literature~ we predict to find 

a Significant differences between parents' and adolescents' 

evaluations of the adolescents' academic competence, but 

non-significant differences between the adolescent-perceived 

parents' and adolescents' evaluations of the adolescents' 

academic competence. 

We additionally predict that, the adolescents' 
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evaluations of their academic competence will be more 

strongly related with their perceptions of their parents' 

evaluations than parents' own evaluations. 

After presenting the main empirical evidences, I would 

like to summarize the general rationale underlying our 

predictions . 

As mentioned above, parents play very important roles 

transmitting socialization values, developing a self-

concept, 

children. 

and determining the future goals for their 

However, the influences of parents are mediated 

and qualified by a host of variables. The accuracy with 

which these influences are perceived by children is of 

crucial importance. It seems reasonable to think of 

perceptions as particularly affected by the information 

~eatures of the parental messages: their salience, ease of 

verbalization, and redundancy (Cashmore and Goodnow, 1985). 

These factors are considered to be the most important 

ones for predicting that there will be incongruences between 

parents' and adolescents' values, aspirations, expectations, 

and evaluations since they are not being communicated 

clearly between parents and their offspring. Moreover, if 

we consider adolescence as a period of separatedness from 

the family, it will not be wrong to assume that adolescents 

do not give their full attention to the messages or advice 

that their parents are trying to give them . 

16 



In addition to the above mentioned prediction. we also 

predict that adolescents' perceptions of their parents' 

t.fal1).es. aspirations, expectations, and evaluations will be 

with their own values. aspirations, expectations, 

and evaluations. 

Here, we are talking about a distortion in perceiving 

parents and the tendency of adolescents to distort their 

views of parents to make them consistent with their own 

beliefs. This is a well known notion that some psychological 

theories such as Sherif's assimilation/contrast theory 

'Sherif and Sherif, 1948), Festinger's cognitive dissonance 

theory (Festinger, 1919), and Heider'S balance theory (1958). 

The adolescents' perceptions of parental beliefs may 

represent a projection of their own beliefs. 

the adolescents' beliefs are mere responsive 

to and related to their own interpretations of 1amily 

nr~alitiesn than to the realities of other family members. 

This is a central tenet of the nlooking-glass sel£u or the 

reflected appraisals process (Rosenberg, 1979). 

Shrauger and Schoeneman's (1979) review o£ the research 

on the ~looking-glaBB selfn indicat.e::; that there is a 

considerable doubt about. the effect of other's actual 

of a person on that person's self-perception. 

They observed that, people's sel:f-perceptions ag:c'ee 
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substantially with the way they "think" others perceive 

them; but that b) there is little agreement between 

people's self-perceptions and how they are actually perceived 

by others. This is the main understanding underlying our 

suggestion that adolescents' values, aspirations, 

expectations. and evaluations are more strongly related 

with their perceptions of their parents' positions than with 

the actual positions parents take. 

Parent's influences on children's 

affected by the extent to which children 

their parents (Acock and Bengston, 1978) • 

beliefs are 

identify with 

Socialization 

outcomes are dependent on the quality of parent-child 

relations, that is. on what goes on between parents and 

children. To the extent that the ehild identifies with 

parent, he or she is more likely to internalize the parents 

values and beliefs. Identification. in turn, depends on the 

quality of parental behavior toward the child. particularly 

with regard to parental control, support, and participation 

(Whitbeck and Geeas, 1988). 

Parent.al support is one of the strongest variables in 

the socialization literature, and it refers to children'S 

perceptions that parents approve of them and help them when 

they need it (Whitbeck and Gecas, 1988). It is positively 

related to cognitive development, conformity to adult 
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standards, moral behavior. internal locus of control. self

esteem, instrumental competence, and academic achievement of 

children and adolescents (Gecas and 5eff, 1990). According 

to Peterson, Rollins, and Thomas (1985), parents are most 

effective as agents of socialization when they express a 

high level of support and exercise inductive control. Under 

these conditions. children are most likely to identify with 

their parents, internalize values and expectations, and 

become receptive participants in their own socialization. 

Dornbusch et. al. (1987) also provided evidence that 

adolescents' get lower school gr,ades when their descriptions 

of family behavior indicated more authoritarian, more 

permissive, and less authoritative parenting. Therefore, 

parenting styles 

recent studies. 

have become increasingly important in 

However, pa:r:-ents and adolescents seem to be 

differentially motivated in the conclusions that they draw 

about the nature of parent-child relationships. Parents 

perceive families as more loving, closer, more understanding, 

and more adaptive to stress, and less problematic than their 

adolescent children do. In the study of Noller and Callan 

(1988), they found that adolescents tended to view the 

interaction of family members in a more negative light than 

their parents did. 
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Another evidence bomes from the study of Smetana (1988) 

which found parent-adolescent differences in conceptions of 

parental authority. Adolescents at all ages are found to be 

more likely to reason about the multifaceted and personal 

issues as personal and sort them as under more personal 

juristication than were parents. 

Scott et. al. (1991) in their study of children's 

personality as a function of family relations within and 

between cultures, also found that the child's self-esteem 

and emotional well-being depended on his/her own view of 

parental nurturance and permis~iveness. but not on parents' 

reports of these family characteristics. Moreover, the 

child's interpersonal competence was favorably affected by 

his/her own view of parental nurturance, but parent-reported 

nurturance had the opposite effect, diminishing interpersonal 

competence in the. child's own eyes. 

Lastly, Barnes and Olson (1985) found that, compared to 

the adolescent reports, both parents reported significantly 

more openness and fewer problems ~n communicating with their 

children. 

These findings can be interpreted in terms of the 

Ugeneration stake U hypothesis Bengston and Kuypers, 1971) 

where parents have a stake in maximizing the similarities 

between themselves and their children because of the effort 
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and commitment that they have invested in their £amilies and 

adolescents have a stake in minimizing these similarities 

in order to strengthen their sense o£ autonomy and 

independence. Thus, each generation views £amily interactions 

in terms o£ its own particular bias. 

It is clear £rom the recent empirical studies that 

adolescents view their intra£amily communication with 

greater negativism and their personality characteristics are 

a££ected more by their perceptions o£ £amily interactions 

than by parent-reported interactions. 

There£ore, identi£ication, with parents, which is 

crucial £or the congruence between parents' and adolescents' 

values, aspirations, expectations, and evaluations is more 

responsive to the "adolescent-perceived" £amily relationships. 

From this perspective, the last prediction can be 

the relationship between parents' and made as such; 

adolescents' values, aspirations and expectations, and 

evaluations will increase under conditions o£ adolescent-

perceived high parental support and close intra£amily 

relationships. 
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HYPOTHESES : The specixic hypotheses to be tested in 

the present study can be summarized as xollows: 

1) There 'fill be signixicant di£xerences between 

parents' 

values, 

and adolescents' school -related socilization 

educational and occupational aspirations and 

expectations, and evaluations o£ the adolescents' 

academic competence, whereas there will be non-

signixicant dixxerences between the adolescent-perceived 

parents' and adolescents' values, aspirations, expectations, 

and evaluations. 

2) There will be signixicant relationships between 

adolescent-perceived parents' 

values, educational and 

school- related socilazation 

occupational aspirations and 

expectations, and evaluations o£ the adolescents' academic 

competence, whereas there will be no such relationship 

between parents' and adolescents' values, aspirations, 

expecations, and evaluations. 

3) There will be signixicant relationships between 

adolescent-perceived high parental support and close 

intra£amily interactions and the congruence between parents' 

and adolescents' school-related socilazation values, 

educational and occupational aspirations and e:-;pectations. 

and evaluations o£ the adolescents' academic competence. 
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RETROD 

SUBJECTS: The population from which the respondents were 

selected for this research consisted of boys and girls who 

were adolescents in the sixth, seventh, eighth, and ninth 

grades of secondary school in Istanbul. Their ages ranged 

from 12 to 15. Also, the sample included the mothers of the 

selected adolescents. 

The subjects belonged to the middle socio-ecenomic class 

and studied in a typical middle-class private high school of 

Istanbul: Private Ahmet Simsek High School which was chosen 

due to its convenience and availability. 

In the selection of adolescents, stratified random 

sampling was employed and each age group or grade was 

considered to be a stratum. 

Five classes from each stratum were selected according 

to the Proportional to Population Size procedure. Overall, 

there were 10 male and 10 female students in each age group. 

The characteristics of the mother sample are presented 

in Table 1, 2, and 3. 

Table 1. Ages Of The Sampled Nothers 

A 
g 
e 

G 
r 
a 
u 
p 

32-37 

37-42 

42-47 

Precentages 
1.2 

19.8 

45.7 

6.2 

2.5 



Table 2. Occupational Status O£ The Sampled Mothers 

Percentages 

I] House,\fife 42 
c 
c Liberal 8. E. 
u Pro.f essi emSl 
p 
a Whi te-"Gollar 13~ Et 
t 
i 
0 Retaired 2:;1.5 
s 

Lawyer 11. 1 

Doc·tor/Nurse 1 r;> .... 

Table 3. Educational Level Of The Sampled Mothers. 

Percentages 
E 
d: 
u 
c Primary School 11. 1 
a 
t Middle School 28.4 
i 
CI High School 40.8 
n 
L University 17.6 
e 
v G:r'aduate 1.2 
e 
1 
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INSTRUMENTS; The instruments used for the present study 

consisted of three separate questionnaires, an adolescents' 

questionnaire, a parents' questionnaire, and an adolescent-

perceived parents' questionnaire. 

ADOLESCENTS' QUESTIONNAIRE BASED ON THEIR OWN EVALUATIONS. 

The adolescents' questionnaire gathered information on 

twelve variables. For most of the variables multi-item 

scales were used. for which items were mostly taken from the 

literature. The following sub-section will give an overview 

of the variables measured. Sources of items will be reported 

while exact wordings of items are generally omitted. The 

reader is referred to the Appendix. Variables will be 

reported in the order presented and item numbers are given 

in parentheses. 

Value Put On Education And Schooling: 

This variable was measured by using ten items (Ql to 

gIO) tapping the adolescents' conceptions of the functions 

of school by asking why they attend school. The first eight 

items were taken from the study of Stevenson and Lee (1990) 

on the context of achievement where American, Chinese and 

Japanese children were compared. The same questions were 

also used for the Turkish sample in the follow-up study of 

Kagitcibasi (1992). 

The questions were based on three factors, the first 
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being the reflections of adolescents' interests in learning, 

the second being the importance of external forces, and the 

third being the social aspects of school. The last two items 

were added by the researcher. 

For each item, ~egarding reasons for attending school, 

a Likert-type response format was used, and the respondents 

were asked to circle the appropriate answer ranging from 1 

(not important at all) to 5 (very important). 

In additiona Qll asked the respondents to indicate 

the relative importance of experience and schooling for 

being successful in life. This item was also tised in 

Kagitcibasi (1992). For this item the answers ranged from 1 

(experience is much more important) to 5 ( schooling is much 

more important). 

The alpha reliability coefficient of the measures used 

for this variable was .6975. 

Lastly, Q12 was added to the questionnaire by the 

researcher, asking why the adolescents were being educated. 

There were 9 sentences presented to the respondents and 

they were asked to rank order only the first and the second 

most important ~eason of their being educated. 

Autonomy And Belief In Internal And External Control: 
------------~--~~----~--~----------~------------------

There were eight items (913 to Q20) to measure this 

variable and they were taken from the study of Stevenson and 
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Lee (1990). Most of the items were also used by Kagitcibasi 

(1992). Here, the adolescents were asked to indicate the 

impDrtance of various factors influencing school performance 

on Likert-type scales. The items included factors such as 

intelligence. working hard. study habits, home environment, 

parental help, curriculum difficulty. and luck. 

The alpha reliability coefficient of this scale was 

.6552. 

Educational And Occupational Aspirations And Expectations: 

There were three items (Q21 to Q23) to measure this 

variable. The items were taken irom the study of Dornbusch 

et.al. (1987). Adolescents were asked to indicate how far 

they would like to go in Bchool and how far they would 

expect to go in school. The answers were optained from a 

5-point Beale ranging from lCquit school as soon as possible) 

to 5 (finish university and take graduate training). 

The alpha reliability coefficient of the Bcale was 

1-6&33&-

For the occupational aspirations they were directly 

asked the sort of occupation they wanted to have after 

finishing the school using open-ended questions. 

Adolescents' Evaluations o£ Their Academic Competence: 

I From QZ4 to QZ8. adolescents were asked to evaluate 

their academic abilities and competence, compared~li th 



others in their class. These questions were the same 

questions as Kagitcibasi (1992) used for her follow-up study. 

More specifically, they were asked to compare their 

intelligence, their academic performance, and 

industriousness with their class-mates. Moreover. they were 

asked to evaluate their potential for academic competence by 

asking whether they thought they could be first in the class 

if they studied harder. Also, they were asked how well 

satisfied they were with their academic performance. All the 

items were based on 7-point scales and the alpha reliability 

coefficient was .81i8. 

Commitment To Schooling: 

The 4 items (Q21.Q29 to Q31) were taken from Schweinhart 

et.al. (1980)e s study on the effects of Perry Preschool 

program and also used by Kagitcibasi (1992). The items aimed 

to assess how much the adolescents like school, how much 

importance they give to schooling, grades, and studying at 

home ; 5-point scales were used for the responses. 

The alpha reliability coefficient for this group of 

items was .6291. 

Socialization Values: 

The questions number from 32 to 44 aimed to assess the 

adolescents' socialization values related with schooling. 14 

qualities of an aideal student" were presented on a scale 
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from 1 (not important at all) to 5 (very important) and the 

adolescents were asked to rate each quality's importance in 

defining an ideal student. This measurement was taken from 

the study of Cashmore and Goodnow (1985) on the agreement 

between generations. 

The alpha reliability coefficient of this measurement 

was .7535. 

Self-Esteem/Self-Concept: 

There were 9 (Q45 to Q53) characteristics presented to 

assess the adolescents' self-esteem I self-concept and 

the adolescents were asked to evaluate their personal 

characteristics by rating each item on a scale 1 (very much 

like me ) to 5 ( not like me at all). These items were taken 

from Kagitcibasi (1992) and the alpha reliability coeffient 

was .7112. 

Family Relationships as Reported By The Adolescents and Thei: 

Evaluations of Their Nothers' Characteristics: 

The total of 11 items (Q54 to QG4) were used to measure 

this variable. The first 7 items were taken from the study 

of Boehnke (1991) on the relatioriship of family climate and 

school behavior in across-cultural perspective. They were 

also used by Kagitcibasi (1992). 

The items consisted of questions such as how the 

adolescents feel about the things they and their families do 
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together, how they feel about the harmony within their 

families or whether they perceive the members of their 

families as close or distant to each other. Respondents 

rated their evaluations on 5-point scales. They were also 

asked with an open-ended question whom they first ask for 

help when they have some problems. 

There were four more questions about the adolescents' 

perceptions of their mothers. These questions were taken 

from the study of Whitbeck and Gecas (1988) on value 

attribution and value transmission between parents and 

children. These questions aimed to assess how supportive the 

mothers are in the eyes of the adolescents. Some of the 

questions were as follows: nlf I have any kind of problem. I 

can count on my mother to help me out", -mother says nice 

thing to me n. or Bmother teaches me things I want to know· 

.•• etc. Response. categories for these items were based on the 

adolescents' perceived frequencies of the behaviors: all of 

the time, most of the time, occasionally, rarely, never. 

The overall alpha reliability of the scales was .7355. 

Adolescents' Actual Academic Performance: 

For this variable, adolescents' most recent school 

grades were calculated based n their English, Mathematics. 

Science. Geography. History. Turkish, and Computer mid-term 

grades. Each grade was multiplied by the course weight and 
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then the mean of all the courses was obta~ned as the 

representat~ve for their academic performance. 

ADOLESCENTS' QUESTIONNAIRE BASED ON THEIR PERCEPTIONS 

OF MOTHERS' EVALUATIONS 

In this questionnaire adolescents were asked to predict 

their mothers' evaluations of their school work and their 

opinions on some socialization values. The variables used 

for this questionnaire were adolescents' perceptions of 

their mothers' educational and occupational aspirations and 

expectations, evaluations of their academic competence, and 

socialization values. The quest~ons under the name of these 

variables were the same as the ones used for adolescents' 

questionnaire based on their own evaluations, except the 

wording, because this time they were not asked their own 

evaluations but mothers' evaluations as perceived by them 

(see Appendix 1). 

The alpha reliability of the scales used for educational 

aspirations and expectations was .7068, evaluations of 

adolescents' academic competence was ~7565, and 

socialization values was .7851. 

PARENTS' 9UESTIONNAIRE~ 

In this questionnaire mothers were asked to evaluate 

their children's academic competence. They were also asked 

about their socialization values regarding schooling and 
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educational and occupational aspirations and expectations 

for their children. 

This questionnaire consisted of the SBme questions as 

in the adolescents' questionnaire in order to allow 

comparisons between adolescents', adolescent -perceived 

parents', and parents' socialization values, educational and 

occupational expectations and aspirations, and beliefs about 

the adolescents' academic competence. Naturally, wording 

was manipulated and adapted for mothers Csee Appendix 1). 

The alpha reliability of the scales used for mothers' 

educational and occupational aspirations and expectations 

was .5805, evaluations of their childrens' academic 

competence was .7284, and socialization values was .7320. 

Aditionally. mother's age, educational level and 

occupation were asked by open-ended questions. 

Moreover, mothers were asked to evaluate family 

relationships using three questions. which were the same 

as 956, QS7, QSa o£ the Adolescents' Questionnaire based 

on their own evaluations, in order to allow comparisons 

between adolescent- and mother-reported family interactions. 

The alpha reliability fbr this measure was .7333. 



PROCEDURE. 

Appointments were made with the counselors of Ozel 

Ahmet Simsek High School. Questionnaires were administered 

during the counselling hours of two consecutive weeks. 

In iir'st administration the Adolescents' 

Questionnaire based on their own evaluations (Form A) 

was given to 50% of the students and the Adolescents' 

Questionnaire based on their perceptions of their mothers' 

eval uations! (Form B) was given to the other 50% of the 

In t,be second administration, which was one week 

later, the first group who answered Form A in the first week, 

was given Form B in the second week and the second group who 

had Form B was given Form A. 

Therefore, the effects of the order of presentation 

were contrcilled by c:ounter balancing the questic1nnaires. 

The questionnaires were self administered and Form A 

took aprmdmat,ely 40 minut,es whereas Fo:cm B took 

aproximately 15 minutes. 

At the end of the second administration, the adolescents 

were asked to write their phone numbers on their forms and 

they were given a letter for the mothers explaining the 

research briefly and requested their participation. 

After a short period of time, appoinments were made 



with 

homes. 

the mothers by phone and they were visited at their 

Only one mother had to reject meeting because of 

illness. and the questionnaire was posted to her. 

All the visits were highly welcomed by the mothers and 

each mother was personally interviewed by the researcher 

herself. The interviews took more than one hour. 

l'l.S above mentioned, only the mothe·rs 'tere in-t.ervi"ewed 

and the adolescents, in tu.rn, were asked to predict the 

evaluations of their mothers because in the Turkish family 

mothers are much more involved in their children's school 

related issues than fathers. 



RESULTS 

This chapter will give an extensive overview of the 

results oX data analyses carried in the present study. 

The analyses presented in this chapter were done by SPSS-PC 

statistics program. They start out by testing the first 

hypothesis stating that there are significant mean 

differences between adolescents' and parents' responses 

on socialization values, educational and occupational 

aspirations and expectations, and belie£s about adolescents' 

academic competence, whereas there are no signi£icant mean 

di£ferences between adolescent-perceived parents' and 

adolescents' responses on above mentioned issues. 

In order to test the first hypothesis. Repeated-Measures 

ANOVAs were conducted. For each variable we have three scores. 

The £irst is the adolescents' own evaluations (C)~ the second 
\ 

is the adolescents perceptions ox their parents' evaluations 

(CP); and the third is the parents' own evaluations <P). 

As mentioned above~ the three scores £or each variable 

were compared via Repeated-Measures ANOVA. A£ter the 

comparisons of these three sets o£ data, the data obtained 

£rom adolescents' own evaluati~ns were compared both with 

adolescents' perceptions of their parents' evaluations and 

parents' own evaluations respectively via t-test contrasts. * 

*The following formula was applied for t-test comparisons: 
XI-X2 

t=----------
Resid'L 

N 

t critical= 2.~F 2,80 
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The following table Summarizes the results: 

Table 4. Repeated-Measures ANOVAs of Adolescents', Parents', 

and Adolescent-Perceived Parents' Socializatin Values, 

Educational and Occupational Aspirations and Expectations, 

and Evaluations of The Adolescents' Academic Competence and 

T-Test Comparisons Between Adolescents' and Parents t , and 

Between Adolescents' and Adolescent-Perceived Parents' 

Evaluations of Above-Mentioned Issues. 

F Values t-test Values 
Between 

Adolescent's Academic Competenc~ 

Adolescent's 
Intelligence 

Adolescent's 

6.909<Hf 

Academic Success 1.973 

Adolescent's 
Potential Academic 6.886** 
Sucess 

Adolescent's 
Industriousness 1.011 

Adolescent's 
Satisfaction With 0.476 
Their Academic Perf. 

C and CP 

1. 25 

0.165 

1. 99 

0.563 

0.92 

Educational aspirations and expectations 
--------------------~~--------------~~--

Educational 
Aspirations 

Educational 
Expectations 

4.276* 1. 12 

4.129* 2.11 
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t-test Values 
Between 
C and P 

4.96** 

1. 94 

3.79** 

1. 40 

1.035 

2.67* 



F Values t-test Values 
Between 
C and CP 

Socialization Values 

The Importance 
of School 2.594 0.84 

The Importance 
Of Grades 8.525* 1. 18 

The Importance of 
Studying at Home 23.493** 2.47 

The Qualities of an " Ideal Student" 

Tries Hard 

Concantrates 
Well 

Takes Pride In 

3.215* 

13.652** 

Doing a Good Job 24.838** 

Speaks Correctly 11. 154** 

Is Obedient 11. 885** 

Is Neat 2.255* 

Has a Good 
Memory 16. 136·** 

Is Interested 
in How and Why 
Things Happen 4.784* 

Has a Good Sense 
of Humor 5.006* 

Is Able To Work Out 
Unusual Problems 4.225* 

Has A Good 
Imagination 0.749 
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0.633 

0.80 

2.07 

1.168 

0.90 

0.38 

0.949 

0.09 

0.844 

0.58 

1. 012 

t-test Values 
Between 
C and P 

1. 68 

2.70* 

6.86** 

2.509* 

7.902** 

4.615** 

3.79** 

2.65* 

5.59** 

2.92* 

3.20** 

2.616* 

1. 265 



F.Values t-test Values 
Between 

t-test Values 
Between 

C and CP C and P 

Can Work Quickly 5.984* 0.87 2.573* 

Asks 
Questions 15.194** 1. 17 6.435** 

* p<.05 
**p<.01 

As it is seen in Table 4, the F values showed 

signi:ficant di££erences between adolescents', adolescent-

perceived parents', and parents' socialization values 

except for the importance o£ school and having a good 

imagination :for an ideal student. Moreover, t-test 

comparisons showed significant di:f£erences between parents' 

and adolescents' socialization values (the same exceptions 

being valid) whereas, no significant di££erences were:found 

between adolescents' and adolescent- perceived parents' 

socialization values. 

The same pattern was also found for education 

aspirations and expectations. 

For evaluations of the adolescents' academic competence, 

the expected pattern was seen for the evaluations 

o:f the adolescents' potential academic success and 

intelligence. Other than these variables, there are no 
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significant differences between adolescents', parents', 

and adolescent -perceived parents' evaluations of the 

adolescents' academic success, the satisfaction with their 

academic performance, 

industriousness. 

and the evaluations about their 

Although the first hypothesis found partial support for 

the variables related to the evaluations of the adolescents' 

academic competence, we can still say that the second 

hypothesis was supported in general terms since we obtained 

18 expected results over 23. 

The significance of the' t-test results are also 

confirmed by the Bonferroni Method which deals with the fact 

that when several significance tests are performed there may 

be a high probibility that one or more of the tests will be 

significant just by chance (Darlington and Carlson, 1987). 

According to the results of the Bonferroni analyses, none of 

the t-test are significant when applied to compare 

adolescents and adolescent-perceived parents' evaluations. 

On the other hand, 18 t-test results over 23 are significant 

when applied to compare adolescents' and parents 

evaluations. 

The second hypothesis put emphasis on the effectiveness 

of adolescents' perceptions of their parents' socialization 

values, educational and occupational aspirations and 
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expectations. and beliexs about adolescents' academic 

competence 

adolescents' 

rather than parents' actual evaluations on 

own evaluations ox mentioned issues. 

More speci£ically. the second part of this study aims 

to show that adolescents' socialization values, educational 

and occupational aspirations and expectations, and beliefs 

about adolescents' academic competence will be more 

strongly related to their perceptions of their parents' 

evaluations than to parents' own evall..l.ations. 

In order to test this hypothesis, Pearson correlation 

coefficients were calculated based on adolescents' own 

evaluations (C), adolescents' perceived parents' evaluations 

(CPI, and parents' own evaluations (P). 

The results are shown in T~ble 5. 

Table 5. The Pearson Correlation Coefficients Between 

Adolescents' and Adolescent-Perceived Parents' , and 

Between Adolescents' and Parents' Socialization Values, 

Educational and Occupational Aspirations and Expectations, 

and Evaluations o£ the Adolescents' Academic Competence. 
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r between 

c-cp 
Adolescent's Academic Competence 

Adolescent's 
Intelligience 

Adolescent's 
Academic Success 

Adolescent's 
Hard Working 

Adolescent's 
Potential Academic 
Competence 

Adolescent's 
Satis£action With 

P Their Academic Per£. 

.3677*** 

.5236*** 

.4970-lHHI-

.4584*** 

Educational aspirations and expectations 

Educational 
Aspirations 

Educational 
Expectations 

Socialization Values 

The Importance 
o£ School 

The Importance 
O£ Grades 

The Importance o£ 
Studying at Home 

.2554* * 

.3692*** 

.5606*** 

.2631** 

.2753 u -

The Qualities o£ an " Ideal Student" 

Tries Hard .2981** 
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r between 

C-p 

.1969 

.4716*** 

.0876 

.1860 

.5147*** 

.0181 

.0736 

.4044*** 

.1283 

.1950 

.1112 



Concantrates 
Well 

Takes Pride In 
Doing a Good Job 

Speaks Correctly 

Is Obedient 

Is Neat 

Is Interested 
in How and Why 
Things Happen 

Has a Good 
Memory 

Has a Good Sense 
o:f Humor 

Has A Good 
Imagination 

Is Able To Work Out 
Unusual Problems 

Can \,iork Quickly 

Asks 
Questions 

*p<.05 **p<.Ol 

r between r between 

c-cp c-p 

.2743** .0214 

.4346*** .0682 

.4828*** .0340 

.3408** *" .2043 

.2777** .2069 

.3636*** .1026 

.3258** .1236 

.5275*** .1166 

.4792*** .2458* 

.4661*** .1040 

.3879*** .0617 

.2664** .2201 
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As Table 5 shows, all the correlations between 

adolescents' and adolescent-perceived parents' socialization 

values showed significant relationships, whereas, the 

correlations between adolescents' and parents' socialization 

values showed insignificant relationships except for two 

items. These were the importance of schooling and the 

importance of having a good imagination for an ideal student. 

For these two items we also obtained significant 

correlations between parents and adolescents~ 

The same pattern is also 

aspirations and expectations. 

observed for educational 

Results come from the answers to open-ended questions 

about the kind of job aspired for. Congruence between these 

pairs was coded on a 4-point scale. A score of 4 was given 

for complete congruence on a specified occupation (e.g. both 

parties say "carp~nter"); a score of 3 was given for a match 

on ·the same type of occupation (e.g. both "professional" 

or both "trade"); or for agreement on an open responce (e.g. 

both say "it's his [her/my] choice"). Scores of 2 and 1 were 

given for lower d~grees of matching. For actual agreement, 

a score of 2 was given when one party was nonspecific (e.g. 

"clean job") and the other party specified specified a 

different type of occupation (e.g. "trade"), 

of 1 was given when there was disagreement 
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occupations or type a£ occupation. For perceived agreement, 

a score o£ 2 was given when the child gave a speci£ic 

occupation and declined to name any parents' choice on 

the grounds that the choice was the child's. and a score 

o£ 1 when the child gave a speci£ic choice and added "not 

what my parents want" . The results showed that the 

adolescents displayed high level of perceived agreement (72%) 

but lower level of actual agreement ( 31%). 

In the analyses o£ the belie£s about adolescents' 

academic competence, we observe the same strong 

relationships between adolescen~s' and adolescent-perceived 

parents' evaluations, except the evaluations o£ their 

academic success and how satisfied they are with it. 

For these two items we £ound signi£icant correlations also 

between parents' and adolescents' responses. 

We see from the results that the second hypothesis was 

supported except for four variables out o£ 24. These 

deviations will be discussed in detail in the next section. 

The rela~bility of the result~ are confirmed also by 

Bon£erroni Method. 

The· third hypothesis, which is related with the £irst 

one, states that the di££erence between adolescents' and 

parents' socialization values. educational aspirations and 

expectations, and the belie£s about adolescents' academic 

competence is less in the context o£ warm and supportive 
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family interactions. 

To test this hypothesis, first the difference scores 

between adolescents' and parents' pesponses were calculated 

for each item of the three variables, namely, school-related 

socialization values, educational and occupational 

aspirations and expectations, and evaluations of the 

adolescents' academic competence. Than these difference 

scores were added up to create three separete scores for 

these variables. These new created scores were correlated 

with the sum of family interactions and mother's 

characteristics measurements. 

This 3x2 correlation matrix is presented in Table 6: 

Table 6. The Pearson Correlation Coefficients Between' 

Actual Agreement Scores of Socialization Values, Educational 

and Occupational Aspirations and Expectations, and 

Evaluations of The,Adolescents' Academic Competence and The 

Sum of Scale Scores of Adolescent-Perceived Family 

Interactions and Mothers' Characteristics Variables. 

Family Interactions 
As Perceived By 

Adolecsents 

Socialization Values -.4005-lH 

Educational and 
Occupational Aspirations -.1667 
and Expectations 

Evaluations Of The 
Adolescents' Academic 
Competence 

p<.05 ** p<.Ol 

-.2428* 
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l''1others' 
Characteristics 

-.3586** 

-.2619* 

-.1719 



The negative correlations indicate that as the xamily 

relationships and mothers' characteristics are perceived as 

warmer and more supportive. the the incongruence between 

the evaluations OI adolescents and parents decreases. 

As seen xrom Table 6, we obtained xour signixicant 

correlations out OI six. therexore we can conclude that the 

third hypothesis also xound support on the basis ox results. 

Beyond the main analyses done to test the hypotheses, 

additional analyses were conducted using variables related 

with value put on education and schooling, autonomy and 

beliexs in internal and external locus OI control, 

commitment to schooling, selx-esteem / self-concept, and 

xamily relationships. 

A-ANALYSES RELATED WITH ADOLESCENTS' 

PERFORMANCE (SCHOOL GRADES) 

ACTUAL ACADEMIC 

a) Actual Academic Performance and Value Put On Education 

and Schooling 

Pearson correlation coefficients were calculated to 

test the relationships between adolescents' school grades 

and measurements of value put on education and schooling. 

Grades show significant relationships with only two 

variables of value put on education and schooling . One 

ox these is the importance of the things their teachers 

are trying to teach them (r=.3739, p<.OOl), and the other 
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one is the belief in the importance of schooling for the 

~mprovement of society (r=.2602, p<.05). 

b) Actual Academic Performance and Educational Expectations 

and Aspirations 

There is a significant correlation between grades and 

the degree of schooling which the adolescents want to reach 

(r=.3173, p<.OOl). Also, the degree of schooling which the 

adolescents expect to reach shows significant relationships 

with grades (r=.2980, p<.05). 

c) Actual Academic Performance and Adolescents' 

of Their Academic Competence 

Evaluations 

Grades have significant correlations with adolescents' 

evaluations of their academic success (r=.3459, p<.OOl). with 

adolescents' evaluations of their industriousness (r=.3459. 

p<.OOl), and with their satisfaction with their academic 

success (r=.3459, p<.OOl). 

d) Actual Academic Performance and Commitment to School 

The only correlation found between grades and 

commitment to school measurements was the impo~tance giv~n 

to studying at home (r=.3106, p<.Ol). 

e) Actual Academic Performance and Adolescents' Self-

Esteem/Self-Concept 

The only correlation found between grades and self-

esteem/self-concept mesurements was how successful the 
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adolescents consider themselves in life(r=.2911, p<.05). 

f) Actual Academic Performance and Family Relationships as 

Reported by The Adolescents 

There are significant correlations between grades and 

some of the measurements of adolescent-perceived family 

inteactions and mothers' characteristics. The adolescents 

who perceive the family members as being very close to each 

other, who get along good with their families, and who 

report that their mothers teach them the things they want to 

know have higher grades. The correlations of these variables 

with grades were r=.2780 <p<:01), 

r=.3357 (p<.001) respectively. 

r=.2736 (p<.Ol), and 

g) Actual Academic Performance and Adolescent Perceived 

Parents' Evaluations of Their Academic Competence 

Grades have significant Correlations with how the 

adolescents perceive their mothers' evaluations of 

their academic success (r=.5831, p<.OOl), their 

industriousness (r=.5980, p<OOl), their potential academic 

competence (r=.2967, p<.Ol), their mothers' 

with their academic success(r=.5548, p<.001), 

satisfaction 

and their 

mothers' giving importance to their gradesCr=.2604, p<.Ol). 

In order to arrive at something like a test of the 

relative importance of the various variables mentioned 

above for the adolescents' actual academic performance 
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(grades), these variables were entered succesively into 

regression analyses using the STEPWISE method. 

In the £irst place, all the adolescents' evaluations 

were included as predictors in the regression analyses with 

their actual academic per£ormance as the dependent variable. 

The results of the regression analysis are presented in 

Table 7: 

Table 7. Stepwise Multiple Regression Analyses 

Using Adolescents' Evaluations As Predictors and 

Adolescents' Current Academic Per£ormance As The 

Dependent Variable 

Predictor 

Adolescents' Satis£action 
1) With Their Academic 

Per£ormance 

Level O£ Schooling 
2) Which The Adolescents 

Want To Reach 

The Importance Given 
3) To Studying At Home 

Adolescents' 
4) Sel£-Con£idence 

The p-weights o£ the 

Adjusted HZ. F 

• 17 17.82*-** 

.26 

.29 

.33 10.92*** 

variables entered to the regression 

equation are; 1) .43 ••• 2) .30·*· 3) .22* 4) .21* 

* p<.05 
** p<.Ol 
*** p<.OOl 
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In the second pLace all the adolescents' perceptions of 

their mothers' evaluations were included as predictors in 

the regression analyses with adolescents' actual academic 

performance as the dependent variable. The analyses are 

presented in Table 8: 

Table 8. Stepwise RegreSSion Analysis Using 

Adolescents' Perceptions of Their Mothers' Evaluations As 

Predictors and Adolescents' Current Academic Performance As 

The Dependent Variable. 

Predictor Adjusted Rt 

Adolescents' Perceptions of 
,) Their Mothers! Evaluations' 

of Their Industriousness 

Adolescents' Perceptions of 
2) Their Mothers' Evaluations 

of Their Potential Academic 
Success 

Adolescents' Perceptions of 
3) Their Mothers' Satisfaction 

With Their Academic Performance 

.34 

.40 

.44 

F 

43.98*** 

27.39*** 

21. 29*** 

The p-weights of the variables entered to the regression 

equation are; 1) .59*** 2) .23** 3) .26** 

* p<.05 
** p<.Ol 
*** p<.OOl 

As we compare the perceptual measures presented in 

Table 8 with the self-reports <Table 7), we can see the 
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explanatory power of perceptual measures ~ver self-reports. 

The adolescents' perceptions of their mothers' evaluations 

of their academic competence explained the variance in the 

actual academic performance by 44% whereas, adolescents' 

self satisfaction with their academic performance (which is 

the only variable related with the adolescents' evaluations 

of their academic competence) explained the variance only by 17%. 

B- ANALYSES RELATED WITH EVALUATIONS OF THE 

ADOLESCENTS' ACADEMIC COMPETENCE 

a) The Relations of the Variables Related With The 

Adolescents' Evaluations of Their Academic Competence With 

Each Other 

Zero-order correlations of the variables related with 

the adolescents' evaluations of their 

are shown in Table 9. 
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Table 9. Zero-order Correlations Between The 

Variables Related With Adolescents' Evaluations of Their 

Academic Competence. 

Academic Hard Potential Satisfac~ 
Success Working Academic With 

Intelligence 

Academic 
Success 

Intelligence 

1.000 

Hard Working 

Potential 
Academic 
Success 

Satisfaction 
with 
Academic 
Performance 

*p<.Ol **p<.OOl 

.4311** .4075** 

1. 000 .7076** 

1.000 

Success 

.3676·IH. 

.4719** 

.3878** 

1.000 

Academic 
Performan 

.2828* 

• 6349**"· 

.5199**" 

.4301** 

1.000 

As seen from the table all the measurements of 

adolescents' evaluations of their academic competence 

related with each other significantly. 

b) Adolescents' Evaluations of Their Academic Competence 

With Self-Esteem/Self-Concept 

Adolescents' self-confidence significantly related with 

their perceptions of themselves as having the potent for 

academic success (r=.2820, p<.Ol), and satisfaction with 

their academic competence (r=.3138, p<.Ol). The correlation 
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between adolescents'reports of themselves as obedient and 

their perceptions of themselves as industrious 

<p<.OOl). The adolescents' satisfaction with 

showed significant correlation with their 

was .3872 

themselves 

satisfaction 

with their academic competence (r=.3252. p<.Ol). The 

adolescents' perceptions of themselves as successful in life 

showed significant correlations with their evaluations 

of themselves as academically successful (r=.3524.p<.OOl). 

The same variable correlates with adolescents' satisfaction 

with their academic performance (r~.3957, p<.OOl). 

c) Adolescents' Evaluations of Their Academic Competence 

with Commitment to School 

The only variable related with adolescents' evaluations 

of their academic competence that showed significant 

relationship with the variables of commitment to schooling 

was the adolescepts' perceptions of themselves as having the 

potent for academic success. The adolescents who perceive 

themselves as having the potential for academic success give 

importance to schooling (r=.-2600, p<.05), and studying at 

home for a better academic outcome (r=.4052, p<.OOl). 

d) Adolescents' Evaluations of Their Academic Competence 

with Family Relationships 

There were two significant relationships found 

_between these variables. The correlation between the 
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adolescents' p~rceptions of themselves as sUJ:;cess:ful in 

school work and their perceptions o:f the :family members 

as very close to each 

perception o:f closeness 

other was r=.2677 (p<.Ol). The 

o:f the :family members to each 

other also correlated with the adolescents' perceptions 

of themselves as having 

(r=.3350, p<. 01). 

the potential for academic success 

e) Adolescents' Perceptions of Their Parents' Evaluations o:f 

Their Academic Competence With Family Relationships 

The correlations between the adolescents' perceptions 

of their mothers' evaluations of their hard working and 

how the adolescents get along with their families was 

.2869 (p<.Ol). The correlation between 

perceived parents' evaluations of 

the adolescent

the adolescents' 

intelligence and how they perceive the relations within the 

family was .2840. (p<.Ol). The same variable correlated with 

how the adolescents feel about the things they and their 

families do together was .2791 (p<.Ol). The correlation 

between the adolescents perceptions of their parents' 

satisfactions with their academic performance and their 

perceptions of thei~ mothers as saying nice things to 

them 

the 

was .2775 <p<.Ol). How close the adolescents perceive 

family members to be to each other correlated with 

adolescent -perceived parents' evaluations of their academic 
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success (r=.3001, p<.Ol) and with adolescent perceived 

parents' evaluations of their industriousness <r=.2613, 

p<. 01). 

mothers 

Lastly, the adolescents' perceptions of their 

as teaching agents correlated with adolescent 

perceived parents' evaluations of their industriousness 

<r=.2975, p<.Ol) and with adolescent-perceived parents' 

satisfaction with their academic performance(r=.2881, p<.Ol). 

f) Adolescents Evaluations of Their Academic Competence With 

Their Autonomy and Beliefs in Internal and External Control 

The correlation between adolescents' evaluations o:f 

intelligience as an important 'factor for academic success and 

adolescents' evaluations of themselves as intelligent was 

.2829 <p<.Ol). The same variable correlated with adolescents' 

evaluations of themselves as hard working(r=.2676, p<.05). 

The importance of luck as a cause :for academic success 

negatively correlated with the adolescents' evaluations of 

themselves as hard working (r=-.2615, p<.05). 

g) Adolescents' Evaluations o:f Their Academic Competence 

with Their Educational Aspirations and Expectations 

The correlations between how much the adolescents like 

school and how successful they consider themselves as was 

r=.3620 (p<.OOl). The same variable correlated with how 

industrious they consider themselves (r=.3752, p<.OOl). The 

level of education they expect to reach correlated with 
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their evaluations bf their potential academic competence 

(r=.2612. p<.Ol). 

In the previous sections, we tried to determine the 

predictors of adolescents' actual academic performance by 

regression analyses, using their grades as the dependent 

variable. In this section, we will test the relative 

importance of the various variables categorized above for 

the adolescents' evaluations of their academic performance. 

More spesifically, the dependent variable will 

adolescents' 

successful 

reports of their academic performance 

be 

how 

they perceive themselves to be in school work) 

rather than their actual academic performance • 

The adolescents' and adolescent-perceived parents' 

evaluations of the adolescents' academic competence were 

included as predictors in the regression analysis with the 

adolescents' perceptions of how successful they are in their 

school work as the dependent variable. 

The results are presented in Table 10: 
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'1) 

Table 10. Stepwise Regression- Analyses Using 

Adolescents' Self- and Perceived- Evaluations of Their 

Academic Competence As Predictors and Adolescents' 

Considerations of Themselves As Academically Successful 

As The Dependent Variable. 

Predictor 

Adolescents' Perceptions of 
Their Mothers' Evaluations of 
Their Industriousness 

Adolescents' Perceptions of 

Adjusted F 

.49 78.90·jHHI. 

1) Their Mothers' Satisfaction 
With Their Academic 

Performance 

.58 57.93*** 

3) Adolescents' Own Satisfactions 
With Their School Performance 

.62 45.50*** 

The p-weights of the variables entered in the regression 

equation are; 1) .70*** 2) .36*** 3) .20** 

** p<.Ol 
*** p<.OOl 

As we can see from the table, again, perceptual 

measures were more powerful ifi explaining the variance in 

the adolescents' evaluations of how successful they were in 

schoolwork. Their perceptions of mothers' evaluations of 

their industriousness and mothers' satisfaction with their 

current school performance were more important than either 

their own evaluations or mothers' actual evaluations. 
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C- ANALYSES RELATED TO ADOLESCENTS' SELF-ESTEEM I 

SELF-CONCEPT 

a) The Relationships of Adolescents' 

Concept Variables With Each Other. 

Self-Esteem/Self-

The zero-order correlations are presented in Table 11: 

Variables 

Concepts 

Table 11. Zero-order Correlations Between The 

Related With Adolescents' Self-Esteem/Sel£-

Guven Sosyal Yarat Ita Gecim Hosnut Rka Hbas Basac 

Guven 1.000.3607** .2731* .0758 .2882* .2028 .4771**.3051*.4295** 

Sosyal 1.000 .2528* .1538 .3770**.2793* .2530*.3573*·.1152 

Yarat 1.000 .0964 .0809 .2891* .1964 .1130 .0836 

Ita 1.000.3776** .1573 .0289 .4163**.0573 

Gecim 1.000 .0964 .2938*.2821* .2849~ 

Hosnut 1. 000 . 1766 .2241*.0884 

Rka 1. 000 • 1492 .3011! 

Hbas 1. 000. 2571; 

Basac 1. 000 

·!>p<.05 .:H.p<.01 
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Guven=Sel:f-esteem 
Sosyal=Sociable 
Yarat=Creative 
Ita=Obedient 
Gecim=Good relations with people 
Hosnut=Happy with onesel:f 
Rka=Easily make :friends 
Hbas=Successful in life 
Basac=Overcome difficulties in life 

As seen from the table nearly all the indicators of 

self-concepti self-esteem significantly correlated with each 

other. 

b) Self-Esteem/Self-Concept With Family Relationships 

There was a significant correlation between the 

adolescents' perceptions of them~elves as obedient and their 

having good relations with their families (r=.4848, p<.OOl). 

The correlation of the same variable with the adolescents' 

perceptions o:f the degree of harmony in their family 

relations as was .5056 <p<.OOl}. The adolescents' sel:f-

esteem correlated with how close they perceived the :family 

memb~rs to each other (r=.3961, p<.OI). How they :feel about 

the things they and their :families do together correlated 

with their evaluations of themselves as obedient (r=.3205, 

p<.Ol)' Their perceptions of mother as a helping agent 

whenever they are in trouble correlated with their 

self-esteem (r=.2653, p<.Ol). Also. their evaluations o:f 

t.hemsel ves as successful in life correlated their 

perceptions of the mother as an helping agent (r=.273l, p<.Ol). 
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c) Self-Esteem/Self-Concept with Value Put on Education and 

Schooling 

Adolescents' perceptions of themselves as obedient 

correlated both with their perceptions of schooling as useful 

and important for their future (r=.3414, p<.001) and :for 

improving the society (r=.3800, p<.OOl). 

The correlation between their satis:faction with 

themselves and going to school since everybody does so was 

.2793 (p<. 01). 

In order to test the relative importance o:f some 

variables :for the adolescents' sel:f-esteem, these variables 

were entered successively into the regression analyses. 

The evaluations of the adolescents' were included as the 

predictors in the regression analyses with the self-esteem 

scores as the dependent variable. 

The results of the anayses are presented in Table 12: 

Table 12. Stepwise Regression Analyses Using 

Adolescents' Self-Evaluations As Predictors and Their 

Self-Confidence As The Dependent Variable 

Predictor 

Their 
1) Being Able To Make 

Friend Easily 

Their 
Being Able To Overcome 

2) The Problems They 
Encountered In Their Lives 
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Adjusted R1. 

.22 

.30 

F 

22.90*** 

17.95*** 



Predictor 

Their 
n Being Social and Extravert 

Their Perceptions of 
I) The Family Members As 

Close To Each Other 

2. 
Adjusted R F 

.34 15.14*** 

.44 13.91*** 

The p-weights of the variables entered in the regression 

equation are;: 1) .47*** 2) .31*** 3) .24** 4). 23** 

.. p<.05 
** p<.01 
*** p<.001 

As seen from the results, adolescents' self-esteem more 

depends on the social interactions they had than on their 

academic performance or the eveluations of their academic 

competence. Interestingly enough, easily making friends was 

found to be the most important determinant of the 

adolescents' self-esteem which was followed by the ability 

they had to overcome the problems they encountered in life, 

and being a social person. 

Moreover, adolescents' perceptions of the family members as 

close to each other increased the explained variance in 

their self-esteem by 10%. 

At this point, we will test the relative importance 

of some variables for the adolescents' self satisfaction by 

using regression analyses. 

The results of this regression analyses are presented 

in Table 13: 
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Table 13. Stepwise Regression Analyses Using 

Adolescents' Self-Evaluations As Predictors and Adolescents' 

Self-Satisfaction As The Dependent Variable. 

Predictor 

Adolescents' Satisfaction 
.) With Their Academic 

Performance 

Adolescents' Evaluations of 
D Themselves As Intelligent 

Adolescents' Actual 
n Academic Performance 

Ad.justed R2. F 

.10 9.34** 

.17 8.73*** 

.29 10. 08·!HH 

The p-weights of the variables entered in the regression 

equation are; 1) .32*** 2) .27** 3) .33*** 

* p<.05 
** p<.01 
*** p<.OOl 

Contrary to the predictors of the adolescents' self-

esteem, here we see that adolescents' self-satisfaction was 

predicted by their evaluations of their academic 

performance. Adolescents' satisfaction with their current 

academic performance, their perceptions of themselves as 

intelligent, and their actual academic performance explained 

variance in self-satisfaction by 29%. 

D- ANALYSES RELATED WITH FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS AND 

MOTHERS' CHARACTERISTICS 

a) The Analyses of The Variables of Adolescent Reported 

Family relationships and Mothers' Characteristics. 

The zero-order correlations are presented in Table 14 
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Table 14. Ze~o-order Correlations Between The 

Variables Related With Adolescent-Perceived Family 

Interactions and Mothers' Characteristics. 

Anlas 11is Yakin Mutlu Bisset Anyar Guv Hos Anog Iht 
(Xl) (X2) (X3) (X4) (X5) (X5) (X7) (X8) (X9) (XI0) 

Xl 1.000 .5750 .3257 .3100 .5380 n. s. .4878 .3227 .5340 .4939 
(***) ( *"* ) ( .)1. * ) (***) (***) (** ) (***)(***) 

X2 1.000 .4772 .5018 .5203 n. s. .3970 .3175 .5297 n. s. 
( "HH(·) (***) ( *.)1. * ) ( * * ) (** ) ( * **) 

X3 1.000 .4993 .4481 .3031 .3911 n.s .• 4585 n. s. 
(***) (;H.*) ( * '* ) ( '* * ) (***) 

X4 1.000 .3437 n. s. n. s. .3310 .3013 .2643 
( '* '* ) ( * * ) ( * '* ) ( '* ) 

X5 1.000 n. s. .5672 .3110 .5183 .3837 
('* **) ( '* * ) ( .)1.**) (** ) 

K6 1- 00 n .. s. .2480 n. s. n. s. 
( * ) 

K7 1.000 n. s. .5211 .4528 
(***) ( *"* * ) 

KB 1.000 

Kg 

XiO 

·p<.05 **p<.Ol ***p<.OOl 

Anlas=Adolescents' relationships with their families 
Ilis=The harmony within the family 

.3464 
(**) 
1.000 

Yakin=The relationships of the family members to each other 
as close or distant 
Mutlu= How happy the fam~ly is. 
Hisset=How the adolescents fell themselves when they and 
their families do something together 
Anyar=Whether the adolescents ask help first from the mother 
when needed 
Guv=Whether the adolescents count on their mothers to help 
them out when needed 
Hos=Whether the mothers tell nice things to the adolescents. 
Anog= Whether the mothers teach things that the 
adolescents want to know 
Iht=Whether the mothers make the adolescents fell that they 
are there whenever needed 
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The upper-le£t part o£ the correlation table shows 

that all the measurements of adolescent-reported family 

relationships are significantly correlated with each other. 

That is, the adolescents who reported that they got along 

good with their £amilies, also perceived their families as 

harmonious, happy. their family members as close to each 

other, and they reported that they felt good when they and 

their families did somehing together. 

As we look at the lower-right part of the table, we see 

that there was a positive correlation between the 

adolescents' perceptions of their mothers as telling nice 

things to them and their asking help from the mother 

whenever needed. Adolescents who reported that they counted 

on their mothers to help them out when needed, also reported 

that their mothers taught things they wanted to know and 

their mothers made them feel that they were there when 

needed. 

When we look at the.upper-right part of the table which 

presents the correlations between adolescent-perceived 

family interactions and mothers' characteristics, we see 

that there are positive correlations between the 

adolescents' getting good with their families and their 

reports of mothers as loving and supportive. There were also 

found positive correlations between the other measures of 

adolescent-perceived family 
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adolescents' reports of their mothers as teaching and 

helping agents. 

b) The Relationships of The Variables Related With Mother-

Reported Family Relationships with Each Other 

The zero-order correlations are shown in Table 15. 

Table 15. Zero-order Correlations Between The Variables 

Related With Parent-Reported Family Interactions. 

Ail 

Ayak 

Ail 
1.000 

Ayak 
.3954 < "' .. ) 

1.000 

Amut 
.6206(*"') 

.4454(**} 

Amut 1.000 

*p<.Ol **p<.OOl 

Ail= The 
Ayak=The 
as close 
Amut=How 

harmony within the family 
relationships of the family members to each 

or distant 
happy the family is 

other 

As we see from the results, all the measures of mother-

reported family relationships correlated significantly with 

each other. Although, the parent- and adolescent- reported 

family interactions were significantly correlated within 

themselves, the are discrepancies between parent- and 

adolescent-reported family inteactions as they will be 

presented beloirf. 

c) Adolescent- and Mother- Reported Family Relationships 

The correlations between adolescent- and mother-
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reported family relationships were found to be insignificant. 

The correlation between adolescents' and parents' perceptions 

of the harmony within the family was .1714 (n.s.). The 

correlation between adolescents' and parents' perceptions of 

the happiness of the family was. 1350(n.s.). The correlation 

between the adolescents' and the parents' perceptions of the 

relationships of the family members to each other as close 

or distant was negative but insignificant. (r=-.0054, n.s.). 

d) Family Relationships As Reported by The Adolescents With 

The Adolescents' Perceptions of the Family Support and 

Enviroment As An Important Factor For The Academic Success. 

Adolescents' conceptions of family support and 

enviroment as an important factor for their academic 

achievement correlated with their perceptions of the close 

relationships of the family memb~rs with each other(r=.2722, 

p<.Ol), adolescents' good relationships with their parents 

(r=~3200, p<.Ol), the happiness of the family in their 

eyes(r=.2879, p<.Ol). their feeling good when they do things 

with their families <r=.2894, p<.01), their perceptions of 

their mothers 

counting on their 

(r=.3037, p<.Ol), 

as helping agents (r=.2915. p<.Ol), their 

mothers to help them out when needed 

and their perceptions of their mothers as 

teaching agents(r=.3557, p<.OOl). 
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E- ANALYSES RELATED WITH COMMITMENT TO SCHOOLING AND 

EDUCATIONAL ASPIRATIONS AND EXPECTATIONS 

a} Commitment to Schooling With Educational Aspirations and 

Expectations 

How far the adolescents want go in school correlated 

with the importance they give to schooling(r=.4346, p<.OOl), 

and with their grades (r=.3554, p<.OOl). How far the 

adolescents expect to study also correlated with the 

importance they give to schooling (r=.3696, p<.OOl). 

b) Educational Aspirations and Expectations With Value Put 

On Education and Schooling 

How much the adolescents like school correlated with 

how useful they perceive education to be for their lives 

(r=.4419, p<.OOl), how important they think the things 

their teachers try to teach them are (r=.3375. p<.Ol), and 

how important, they think their education is for the 

improvement of the society(r=.5014, p<.OOl}. 

Also there was a correlation between the degree of 

schooling the adolescents want to reach and the importance 

they give to the courses at school (r=.3128, p<.Ol). 
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DISCUSSION 

The main aim of this study is to test the possible 

effects of families on the adolescents' development of 

socialization values and attributions related with schooling, 

aspirations and expectations about their educational and 

occupational status, 

competence. However, 

and evaluations of their academic 

in this study we are not talking about 

the d i\'~ect influences of parents on their adolescent 

ch i ldren but rather about the indirect influences of 

parents which are mediated, qualified, and otherwise affected 

by the accuracy with which the values, aspirat ions, 

and evaluations are "perceived" by the expectat ions, 

adolescents. More specifically, what we aim to test is the 

influences of adolescents' perceptions of their parents' 

positions about the values, aspirations, expectations, and 

,evaluat ions, rather than the actual positions parents take 

on the adolescents' own positions. The starting point of 

this study is the belief in the importance of perceptual 

measures rather than self-reports 

adolescent ineractions. 

As Scheck and Emerick (1976) put 

in analyzing parent-

it , perceptions or 

interpretations are a theoretically crucial facto~~ and 

a variable which intervenes between actual parental behavior 

and the child's personality. 
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Rccording to ~he theory of Baldwin ( 1967) on the 

development of self- and other-understanding, what one 

learns about the self is, by the process of ejection, and 

addition to what one knows about others, and what one knows 

about others becomes meaningful for understanding the self. 

This theory gains importance especially within the 

family context where our initial sense of self is formed 

through intimate, intensive, and extensive interaction with 

and other family members. Rs Cooley (1902) 

emphas i zed, the self is a social product, emerging out of 

symbolic interaction and the prerequsite cognitive capacity 

for role-taking, which enables us to see ourselves as (we 

imagine) others see us. 

Cooley (1902> first popularized this idea in his discussion 

of "looking-glass self", and it is currently expressed in 

terms of "t~eflected appt~aisals" by Rosenberg(1979). We would 

*xpect the reflected appraisals of parents to be 

particularly significant for children's self-conceptions, 

values, and belief systems. However, as it was mentioned 

in the introduction, Shrauger and Schoeneman's (1979) review 

of the research on the "looking-glass self" indicates that 

there is considerable doubt about the effect of others' 

actual perceptions of a person on that person's self-concept. 

They observed that people's self - perceptions agree 
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substantially with the way they "think" others perceive them 

but there is very little agreement between people's self

perceptions and how they are actually viewed by others. 

As we adapt these findings to our study, we come to the 

conclusion that perceived agreement between generations (the 

match between the responses adolescents give for themselves 

and for their parents) will be higher than the actual 

agreement (the match between responses by adolescents and by 

parents for their own positions). 

We have three different but interrelated domains in this 

study, namely; 

1- School-related socialization values, 

2- Educational 

expectations, and 

and occupational aspirations and 

3- Evaluations of the adolescents' academic competence. 

For each domain, we expected to find no significant 

~ctual agreement but significant perceived agreement between 

parents and adolescents. 

More specifically, in our first hypothesis, we predicted 

that there would be significant differences between the 

adolescents' and parents' but non-significant differences 

between the adolescents' and adolescent-perceived parents' 

positions 

edl..!cat i ana I 

for school-related socialization values, 

and occupational aspirations and expectations, 

and evaluations of the adolescents' academic competence. 
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Beyond the difference between adolescents' and parents' 

positions for the above-mentioned domains, adolescents' 

positions are both related with and responsive to their 

perceptions of their parents' positions rather than the 

actual positions the parents take. Therefore, 

hypothesis stated that adolescents' positions 

our second 

in the above-

mentioned domains would be significantly related with their 

perceptions of their parents' positions rather than the 

actual positions taken by parents. 

The results for' each domain will 

seperately. The first domain of study is the 

socialization values. In order to test this 

be discussed 

school-related 

variable, the 

total of sixteen questions were directed to the respondents. 

The first three items were put with the aim at assesing how 

much 

and 

impor·tancethe responde.nts gave to schooling, grades, 

thirteen 

and the 

st udy i ng at home. In the rema i n i ng items, 

qualities of an "ideal student" were presented 

respondents were asked to rate each quality's importance in 

defining an ideal student. The responses yielded three sets 

of answers, adolescents' and parents' answers for their own 

positions, 

positions. 

and adolescents' answers for their mothers' 

The results showed that the socialization values of 

adolescents significantly differed from those of parent 5, 
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whereas no significant differences were found between 

adolescents' and adolescent-perceived parents' socialization 

values, as it was predicted in the first hypothesis. 

As we look at the results of the second hypothesis for 

this particular domain, we also see that the adolescents' 

socialization values significantly correlated with their 

perceptions of the parents' values, but no such relationship 

was found between adolescents' and parents' socialization 

values. However-', among the sixteen 

var·iable, 

contradict 

there were two exceptional 

both of the hypotheses. 

items to test this 

results which 

The first one is the 

importance of school and the second one is the importance of 

having a good imagination for an ideal st udent. For these 

items, mean differences were not significant. Additionally, 

there were significant correlations between ttle responses of 

parents and adolescents. 

As we these results, we can see that 

adolescents and parents share the same Viewpoints on these 

particular 

generations 

i sSlles, therefore actual 

is obtained. 

agreement betweeen 

It is clear that, the mor. parents and adolescents share 

the values, aspirations, expectations, and evaluations, the 

we obtain actual agreement between generations on 

of these values and expectations. The information 

features of the parental messages are particularly important 
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in the sharing of ideas and beliefs. According to Jennings 

and Niemi (19G8), the salience, the ease of verbalization, 

and the redundancy of the parental messages increase the 

of perception. This has been suggested in the accuracy 

argument of the same writers that parents seem likely to 

provide more cues to indicate their attitudes in areas 

they consider 

important. 

important than for those considered less 

This perspective enables us to interpret the responses 

of parents and adolescents on the importance of school since 

the importance of schooling is an undoubtedly a value 

on which parents and adolescents have high consensus. Parents 

provide more cues to indicate their attitudes about the 

importance of schooling both by being fully engaged in the 

process of making their children prepared for the highly 

competitive high school entrance exams and by frequently 

emphasizing the importance of school to have a better future, 

which is t~eflected in the responses of S7.7~ of the 

adolescents when they were asked to state the most important 

reason for their education. 

As mentioned above, parents and adolescents also have 

high cons ens liS on the importance of having a good 

imagination for an ideal student. The frequencies of the 

adolescents', parents', and adolescent-perceived parent s' 

responses showed a concantration on the 
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"undecided II alternatives. This response pattern may have 

been a result of wording of the item. The traslation of the 

term "imagination" into Turkish requires use of a word which 

has two meanings: "creativity", and "day dreaming". Most of 

the mothers mentioned that they would like their children 

to have creative characteristics where they could use their 

imagination, but on the other hand, they didn't want them 

to have unrealistic images which led them into have a kind 

of dreaming. Therefore, they chose the middle point of the 

cont i nt.HAm between "ver·y important II and .. not important at 

all". The same kind of dile~ma may have been experienced by 

the adolescents which also led them to circle the mid-point, 

showing an undecided position. In order to prevent this 

misunderstanding, the translation could have included an 

additional explanation, but th~ researcher preferred not to 

follow this path, because the additional explanation could 

influence the respondents. If this answers given to this 

item reflects the indecision of the respondents which 

is caused by the ambiguity of the translation, then we may 

regard it as a limitation of this study. 

Before leaving the domain of school-related 

socialization values, we also would like to give some 

descriptive results. Rmong the sixteen socialization values, 

parents most frequently emhasized the importance of studying 

at home (78~), followed by the importance of taking pride 
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in doing a good job (73%), and being neat (62~), for an 

ideal st udent. Ad 0 Ie s c en t s, on the other hand, most 

frequently emphasized the importance of being able to 

work out unusual problems (68~) followed by being able to 

work quickly (54~). 

The second domain is educational and occupational 

aspirations and expectations. About educational aspirations 

and expectations and occupational aspirations, we found an 

expected pattern, that is, there are significant differences 

between parents' and adolescents' aspirations and 

expect at ions, and non-significant differences between 

adolescent-perceived parents' and adolescents' aspirations 

and expectations for the future educational and occupational 

stat us. One the other hand, the adolescents' future status 

aspirations and expectations were found to be more strongly 

related to their perceptions of their parents' 

than to the actual pOSitions parents took. 

positions 

For the educational aspirations and expectations, the 

respondents were asked to indicate the level of education 

they aspired to and expected to reach, and the reasons for 

their aspirations and expectations. They were presented five 

levels of education ranging from 1 (quit school as soon as 

possible) to 5 (continue to graduate education). It was 

observed that nearly all the parents (96%) aspired to the 

hi ghest level of education for their children but, their 
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expected level was found to be rather lower than the aspired 

educational level. Reasons for this discrepancy mentioned 

by the parents include the difficulty and competition 

experienced in the university entrance exams. According to 

the parents, no matter how intelligent and industrious the 

children are, the examination system strengthens the chance 

factor over industriousness. 

The same peSSimism, in general, was also valid for the 

ado I escent 5, based on the same reason, but they perceive 

their chances of entering a university, although not 

the particular faculty th~y desire, 

students of 

As we 

public schools. 

look at the adolescents' 

as higher than the 

aspired educational 

level, we see that, unlike their parents, only lb~ of the 

adolescents aspired to reach the highest level of education, 

which was the graduate level. The remaining respondents 

aspired to finish the university education and enter 

business life as soon as possible in order to reach a better 

living standat~d. 

Another striking result is that, adolescents perceive 

their mothers as expecting a lower educational level than 

they actually expected. Here, we observe an underestimation 

of the adolescents when predicting their parents' educational 

expectations for them. This may due to the messages parents 

give to their children on their doubts and worries about the 
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success their children may gain in the university entrance 

exams, in this way, parents may aim to uy'ge their children 

to study harder. Henc., this negativism of the parents 

may lead to the adolescents' negativism in predicting their 

parents' edl..\cat i anal expectat ions. It should also be 

mentioned that the adolescents who had higher grades and 

who gave importance to school for their future both aspired 

and expected to reach a higher level of education. Those who 

expected to reach a higher level of education also evaluated 

themselves as having the potential for academic success. 

In the domain of occupa~ional aspirations, the results 

showed that the perceived agreement was higher than the 

actual agreement between gener'ations as had been hypothesized. 

When we talk about the agreement, we mean the congruence 

between the answer pairs of the adolescents and parents, 

and the answer pairs of adolescents and adolescent-perceived 

parents to open-ended questions about the kind of job 

aspired for. As mentioned in the results section, congruence 

between these pairs of answers was coded on a 4-point scale. 

For actual and perceived agreement, a score of four was 

given for complete congruence on a specified occupation; 

a score of three was given for a match on the same type of 

occupation (e.g. both "pl"ofessional" or both "trade") or 

for agreement on an open response (e.g. both say "it's his I 
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herl my choice"); and scares of two and one were given for 

lower degrees of matching. 

The results confirmed that the adolescents displayed a 

high level of perceived (72%) and a low level of actual 

(31~) agreement with their parents. 

Leaving these total percentages aside, the results also 

showed that for tha actual agreement, the most frequently 

ob~ained score was two, which was given when the adolescents 

specified a type of occupation e.g. "trade") and parents 

were non-specific ("clean job") • For the perceived agreement 

the most freq'..lent I y obtain~d score was three, which was 

given for a match on the same type of occupation. 

The first response of the majority of parents (84%) , was 

that it was their childl~en's choice to decide on the kind of 

occupation they would have and'only later, at the request of 

the reseacher, did they specify the type of job they aspired 

for their children. 

When the adolescents were asked about the kind of job 

they wished tD have after fini~hing school, 34% stated that 

they wished to be self - employed in general terms, and 

particularly, they mentioned that, they would prefet~ to 

engage in trade or practice a profession. Engineering was the 

second most preferred occupation (29%), which was followed by 

administrative sciences (12%) and tourism (8%). 
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The last domain ~f this study is the evaluations of the 

adolescents' 

adolescents' 

academic competence. To test 

intelligence, academic 

indust\'~io'..\sness, and potent ial academic 

this variable, 

success, 

success were 

evaluated both by parents and adolescensts. Additionally, 

both parties' satisfaction with 

academic performance was rated. 

the adolescents' current 

As in t~e other domains, 

adolescents were also asked to predict 

evaluations of the above-mentioned issues. 

their parents' 

The results indicate that, the adolescents' and parents' 

evaluations of the adolescen'l:;s' intelligence and potential 

academic success differ Significantly, but there no such 

difference was found between adolescents' and adolescent-

parents' 

potential 

evaluations of the adolescents' intelligence and 

academic success as predicted in the first 

hypothes i s. 

However, 

evaluations 

unp~edicted results were obtained for the 

of the adolescents' academic success, 

industriousness, and the satisfaction with the adolesce~ts" 

current academic performance. The result showed non-

significant differences between parens' and adolescents' 

evaluations. I n other words, not only perceived 

agreement, but actual agreement between generations on the 

above-mentioned evaluations was obtained. 
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The results of the second hypothesis were again, to 

some degree, counter to prediction. There were significant 

correlations between the evaluations of the adolescents 

and parents on the adolescents' academic success and 

satisfaction with their academic performance, despite the 

fact that the results of the other evaluations confirmed the 

second hypothesis. 

Although these findings are inconsistent 

hypotheses, they can be interpreted as follows: 

with 

First 

our 

of 

all, the main criteria of the adolescents' academic success 

is their grades. The grades mainly reflect how good the 

adolescents are at their school work and this objective 

criterion does not allow any more interpretation. The sampled 

adolescents receive reports showing their current grades 

every two months, therefore, both adolescents and parents 

are able to evaluate the adolescents' school performance via 

these feedbacks. . Grades, maybe 

indirectly, how industrious much the adolescents 

CI early, adolescents' and pa~ents' satisfaction with the 

adolescents' school performance depends on how successful 

the adolescents actually are. Therefore, as a whole, we can 

say that evaluations of the adolescents' academic success 

and i ndl.lst r i Qusne s s, and satisfaction with the academic 

performance are interrelated variables. As mentioned above, 
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these evaluations are mainly based on the grades which 

were seen by all the members of the family, so, it is not 

surprising to find a consensus between parents and 

adolescents on their evaluations of the adolescents' academic 

success, industriousness, and satisfaction with their 

academic performance. Moreover, according to the parents, 

they are the hottest topics most frequently discussed within 

the family context that enable adolescents to have clear 

ideas about their parent s' positions. In 

evaluations of the adolescents' intelligence and 

contrast, 

potent ial 

for academic success reflect the innate abilities of the 

adolescents and are only indirectly discussed within the 

fami ly, so, these evaluations are prone to different 

interpretations by parents and adolescents. 

In order to arrive at something like a test of relative 

i mpol'~tance of the adolescents' and adolescent-p~rceived 

parents' evaluations if the adolescents' academic competence 

on the actual academic performance and adolescents' self-

evaluations, a series of regression analyses were conducted. 

When adolescents' perceptions of their mothers' evaluat ions 

of their indl..\striousness, potential academic success, and 

satisfactions with their academic performance were entered 

in the y~egression analysis, it was found that a total of 

44~ of the variance of the adolescents' actual academ ic 
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performance was predicted. The inclusion of the adolescents' 

own satisfaction wi~h their academic performance increased 

the total variance by only 17~. 

When the adolescents' evaluations of themselves as 

academically successful was taken as the dependent 

rather than the actual academic performance, it was again 

found that adolescents' perceptions of their mothers' 

evaluations of their industriousness and satisfaction with 

their academic performance eKplained a total of 58~ of the 

vat~iance of the adolescents' own evaluations of their 

academic success, and the adolescents' own satisfaction with 

their academic performance eKplained only 4~ of the variance. 

Parents' own evaluations did not even entered 

the equations. We can see from the results that, perceptual 

measures were more powerful th~n either the adolescents' own 

evaluations or the parents' actual evaluations in eKplaining 

the variance both in the adolescents' 

performance and their self-conceptions as 

their school work. 

passing to the discussion 

actual academic 

successful in 

of the third Before 

hypothes i s, 

evaluations 

presented. 

other descriptive analyses related to the 

of the adolescents' academic competence will be 

Adolescents who positively evaluated their academic 
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competence had higher grades and reported higher self-

satisfaction. Adolescents' self-confidence seems to have a 

positive relation with their evaluations of themselves as 

having the potential for academic success and with 

satisfaction with their academic performance. Adolescents 

who perceive themselves as successful in their school work 

also perceive themselves as successful in life. Lastly, 

adolescen'i:;s 

successful 

obedient. 

who evaluate themselves as academically 

and industrious also perceive themselves as 

Boehnke (1'3'31) found similar findings in his 

study. According to his results obedience is one of the best 

predictor of academic performance. These results indicate 

that the adolescents who show conformity and obedience to 

the norms their educators set for them have better academic 

outcomes and more positive self-evaluations. Another finding 

of our study also confirmed this interpretation which shows 

that the adolescents in our sample who evaluated themselves 

as obedient perceive themselves as successful in life. 

Overall, we see that the more the adolescents report 

obedience, the ~ore they consider themselves as successful 

in school work and. in life. Therefore, it is worth to think 

the possible consequences of the efforts for creating non

conformist and independent individuals. 

As we see from these results, adolescents' self-esteem I 

self-concepts have relations both with their actual and 
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evaluated academic performance. Rs pointed out in the 

introduction, adolescents' identification with their parents 

is an impot~tant factor in congruence in their values, 

aspirations, expectations, and evaluations. 

From this perspective, the last hypothesis stated that 

the actual agreement between parents and adolescents on the 

socialization 

aspirations 

adolescents' 

conditions 

va lues, educational and occupational 

and expectat ions, and evaluations of the 

academic performance would increase under 

of harmonious and close interfamily 

relationships, as perceived by adolescents. 

Our results showed that, as the adolescents perceive 

family relationships as harmonious and happy and mothers as 

supportive, loving and involved, the actual agreement 

between generations on the above mentioned domains 

increased. Moreover, it was found that the correlations 

between adolescent- and mother-reported family relationships 

were insignificant. There were non-significant relationships 

between the ado 1 escent s' and p-arent 5' percept ions of harmony 

and happiness within the family and the closeness of the 

family members to each other in line with previous research 

(Callan and Nollel~, 1<:388; Smetana, 1'388; Scott et.sl., 

1'3'31; Barnes and Olson, 1'385). 

The comparisons between adolescents' and parents' family 

interaction reports also showed there was a significant mean 
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difference between them in their perceptions of family 

harmony (t= -4.g3, p(~OOl) and the closeness of the family 

members to each other (t= -2.04, P <.001) • Ado I escent s 

evaluate their interfamily relations more negatively 

than their parents do. 

These findings can be interpreted in terms of the 

"genet~at i ona 1 stake " hypothesis of Bengston and Kuypers 

(1971), according to which parents have a stake in 

maximizing the similarities between themselves and their 

children because of the effort and commitment they have 

invested in their families, and adolescents have a stake in 

minimizing these similarities in order to strenghten their 

sense of autonomy and independence. Thus, each generation 

views family interactions in terms of their own particular 

bias. Whereas parents possibly overestimate the positivity 

of interactions and relationships in their families, their 

adolescents tend to overestimate negative characteristics. 

Adolescents want change within their families, the effects 

of these demands being shown in low levels of marital and 

family satisfaction and high levels of stress in the families 

with adolescents (Cooper and Ayers-Lopez, 1985). Adolescents' 

strivings for autonomy may result in less involvement and 

less interest in family affairs as their focus moves outside 

the family, they may objectify the family and adapt and 

outsidel~'s view <Noller and Callan, 1988), 
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The negativism that the adolescents show in their 

perceptions of intrafamily relations can also be interpreted 

as such: Children in families more frequently experience and 

witness the quarrels between parents than the resolutions 

which mostly take place when children do not exist in the 

environment. Therefore, children mostly perceive and 

experiance the negative aspects of intrafamily relations 

which in turn, lead to their overestimation of the stress 

within the family (personal commitment by Kagitcibasi). 

Additionally, we see from the results that adolescents' 

and parents' evaluations of all the indicators of family 

interactions were positively correlated withone another, and 

all the adolescents' evaluations of their mothers as 

supportive and loving also correlated with each other. Other 

than that, the adolescents who perceived their mother as 

loving and supportive also reported their relationships with 

their families as close and harmonious. 

As we look at the effects of adolescent-perceived family 

interactions on the evaluations of academic competence, we 

see that the adolescents who get along well with their 

families, who evaluate their intrafamily relations as close 

and harmonious, and who perceive their mothers as supportive 

and loving perceive their parents' evaluations of their 

academic competence and evaluate their own academic 
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competence 

adolescents 

in a more positive way. Additionally, the 

who reported that their relations with their 

families were good, who perceived their family members as 

close to each other and who considered their mothers as 

teaching agents had higher grades. 

Therefore, we can conclude that adolescent-perceived 

family interactions and mothers' characteristics have 

effects on the adolescents' actual academic performance, 

their perceived-parents' evaluations, and 

of their academic competence. 

self-evaluations 

These findings are consistent with the recent study of 

Dornbusch et.al. (1987) which explored the relation between 

child-reported parental styles, using Baumrind's typology, 

and the adolescent achievement. Findings of this study 

indicated that lower grades we~e associated with reports of 

more authoritarian, more permissive, and less authoritative 

parenting. Although this study used students' reports of 

parental behav i CH~ and objective indices of school 

performance only, it underscored the importance of parental 

styles to school-·t~elated compet.ence. These findings are 

also consistent with the findings of Estrata, Arsenio, 

Hess, and Holloway (1987) , who found that the affective 

quality of the mother-child relationship when child was 4 

years of age waS significantly correlated with mental 
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ability at age 4, school readiness at ages 5-6, IQ at age 6, 

and school achievement at age 12. 

In our study, the adolescents who reported that they had 

close relationships with their families, that they felt good 

when they do things with their families and who perceived the 

family members as happy and close to each other also 

considered family support and environment as an important 

factor for academic success. The same adolescents who 

consired family support and environment as an important 

factor for academic success also perceived their mothers as 

helping them out whenever n~eded and teaching them the 

things they wanted to know. 

Adolescent-perceived family relationships also correlate 

positively with the adolescents' self-esteem/self-concept. 

The adolescents who evaluate themselves as obedient also 

report that their relationships with their families are 

close and that they feel good when they and their familes do 

something together. The ones who report high self-esteem 

and high interpersonal comp~tence perceive their family 

members as close to each other and their mothers as helping 

agents whenever they have any trouble. These findings are in 

the same line as the findings obtained in Scott et.al. 

(1991)'5 study where it was found that the child's self

esteem and emotional well-being were generally associated 
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with its own family satisfaction and its own views of 

parental nurturance and permissiveness, and the first two 

family characteristics were associated positively with self

reported interpersonal competence and negatively with self-

reported hostility_ Gecas and Schwalbe (1986) also found 

that child's self-evaluations were much more strongly 

related to their perception of parental behavior than to 

parents' self-reported behavior and in general, perceptions 

of parental behavior were consequential for adolescent self

est eem. 

To sum up the correlates ~f adolescent-perceived 

relationships and mothers' characteristics 

we may say that adolescents' and parents' 

intt~afamily 

correlates, 

perceptions intrafamily relations are differentially 

motivated and adolescents tend to view thpm from a more 

negative perspective than their parents do. However, 

adolescents' percepytions of family interactions as happy, 

close, and harmDnious and mothers as supportive, loving and 

involved positively correlated with adolescents' actual 

academic performence, evaluations of their own academic 

compet ence, perceptions of their parents' evaluations of 

their competence, considerations of the family environment 

and self-as one of the main factors in academic success, 

esteem/self-concept Maybe more importantly, 

adolescents' positive evaluations of their family 
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interactions and mtithers' characteristics i ncr'ease the 

actual agreement between generations an values, aspirations, 

eKpectat ions, 

stated. 

and evaluations, as the third hypothesis 

In order to enhance our understanding of 

mot i vat ions, beliefs, 

the 

and adolescents' 

behaviors, the relationships of the variables related to 

the value put on education and schooling, commitment to 

school, autonomy and belief in internal/external control, 

and self-esteem/self-concept should be discussed. 

The adolescents who have higher grades put importance on 

the things their teachers are trying to teach them and on 

schooling for the impt~ovement of the society. These 

adolescents also like school more than those with lower 

Although these findiris are signifi~ant fot~ the 

educat ors, we are not able to give any causal 

i nt erpt~et at ions. However, it seems likely that thet~e is a 

reciprocal linking between the school performance and 

commitment to school, and value put on education. 

Theories of education embody ethical positions on what 

the larger purposEs of education should be. When the 

adolescents in our sample were asked the general purpose of 

educat ion, the f it~st and second most frequently given 

answers wen~e to have a good occupational cat~eer and a high 

living standar~d, and not to be isolated from the 
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society as ignorant individuals. When they were asked their 

own reasons for attending school, similarly, the majority 

(871-) mentioned that they attended to school for their 

fut ure cc\l"eer. Improving society was the 

frequently mentioned aim of their attending 

which was followed by having friends (54.31-) 

I,A S e f u 1 t h i n g s ( 52'1.) • 

second most 

school 

and learning 

These results are striking since they show that for 

these middle-class adolescents, the main purpose of 

education is to enhance one's chances of gaining wealth and 

status rather than grow up as responsible and knowledgeable 

members of society. 

These results contradict the results obtained by 

Nicholls eta a1. (1985) in which adolescents of a small 

American city where academi~ and professjonal workers 

predominated were sampled. The adolescents' views were that 

school should prepare students to be socially responsible 

and useful. The discrepancy between these findings may due 

to the sample characteristics. In OUt~ sample most of the 

fathers of our sampled adolescents were either merchants or 

pt~ofessionals. Therefore, they act as both models and 

definers in the sense that they provide more cues for their 

attitudes about their expectations from their children to 

gain a better living standard. 

Another finding of the above-mentioned study of Nicholls 
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et.al. was that th~ views of the adolescents associated 

with beliefs that academic success follows from 

effort, attemts to understand, and collobrative 

interest, 

learning. 

This particular association was also found in our analyses. 

The adolescents in our sample who reported that they attend 

school since they learn useful things, showed effort as the 

most 

luck 

i mpof~t ant factor for a better academic outcome, and 

as the least important factor. These findings are 

consistent with Nichols et.al.ls findings which shows that 

personal commitment to understanding and mastery and the 

views that school should foster knowledge, responsibilty, 

and motivation to master were associated with beliefs that 

success n?sults from interest, effort, and attempts to 

understand rather than luck. 

A body of research has found that self-attributions of 

childt~en <e.g. attributing academic outcomes to such causes 

as ability and effort rather than lack or task difficulty) 

are correlated with school performance (Stipek and Weisz, 

1981) and with academic affect and self-concept (Marsh 

et. aL, 1984). 

In the same· line, our findings showed that the 

adolescents who regarded intelligence as an important factor 

in academic success evaluated themselves as intelligent and 

industrious. The adolescents who evaluate themselves as 

industrious considered luck as the least important factor 
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for academic 5uccess~ However, no correlation between the 

belief in internal/external control and actual academic 

performance was found. 

Additionally, adolescents most frequently mentioned the 

importance of hard work for academic success (85.2~), which 

was followed by the importance of family support and 

encouragement (79%) and happy family enviroment (74~) for a 

better academic outcome. This again emphasizes the 

importance of family context for the adolescents' reasoning 

for a good academic outcome. Other than that, only 8.6~ of 

the adolescents mentioned 

academic outcome. 

l~ck as a cause for a good 

Lastly, we would like to present some correlates of 

self-esteem/self-concept of the adolescents. 

Analyzing some of the predictors of the adolescents' 

self-esteem, we ~aw that being able to make friends easily, 

being able to overcome the problems they encountered in 

their lives, and being a social person predicted 34~ of the 

variance in adolescents' self~esteem. On the other hand, 

adolescents' satisfaction with their academic performance, 

their evaluations of themselves as intelligent, and their 

actual academic performance predicted 29~ of the variance in 

adolescents~ self-satisfaction. 

These results show that adolescents' relations with their 

social enviroment, especially with regard to 
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have considerable effects on adolescents' se If-est eem, 

whereas, adolescents' evaluations of their academic 

competence and their actual academic performance 

important effects on their self-satisfaction. 

Coopersmith defines self-esteem as follows: 

n By self-esteem we refer to the evaluation 
which the individual makes and customarily 
maintains with regard to himself; it expresses 
an attitute of approval or disapproval, and 
indicates the extent to which the individual 
believes himself to be capable, significant 
and w 0 r thy" ( 1 967: 4 ) • 

have 

For the adolescents, being approved by the peer groups 

may be considered to be an i~portant determinant of the 

self-esteem according to the above-mentioned definition. 

Making friends easily and being social can be considered as 

the main indicators of approval by the peer groups which in 

turn, lead to higher self-esteem of the adolescants. 

Self-satisfaction, on the other hand, may indicate the 

gratitute the adolescents have for accomplishing their 

duties by showing high academic performance. 

All in all, what this study aimed to show is the 

importance of considering perceptual measures when 

investigating parent-adolescent interactions and possible 

outcomess Beyond this aim, we also tried to investigate the 

relationships between some variables such as value put on 

education and schoo 1 i n9, commitment to schoo 1, self-

esteem/self-concept, family relationships, and autonomy and 
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belief in internal/external locus of control in order to 

enhance our understanding of adolescents' school-related 

behaviors, motivations, aims, and beliefs. 

The aim of future research projects should be further 

enhancement of this understanding and study of the causal 

factors and underlying mechanisms of the perceptual 

distortions with larger and more heterogeneous samples. 
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ABSTRACT 

The first aim of this study is to test some of the 

possible effects of family on adolescents' development of 

values and attributions related with schooling, their 

aspirations and expectations about their educational and 

occupational status, and evaluations of their academic 

competence. This is done using adolescents' perceptions of 

their parents' values and opinions as the determining factor 

on tyheir own values and opinions on these topics. It was 

predicted that, there would be significant differences 

between parents' and adolescents' values, aspirations, 

expectations, and evaluations, but there would be no such 

differences between adolescents' and adolescent-perceived 

parents' values and opinions on these topics. It was also 

predicted that adolescents' positions with regard to these 

topics would be more significantly related with their 

perceptions of parents' positions rather than the actual 

positions parents took. Lastly, we predicted to find higher 

actual agreement between generations on these topics under 

the conditions of warm and supportive intraiamily relations. 

The sampled pop~lation was composed of 40 middle-class 

boys and girls who were adolescents in the sixth, seventh, 

eighth, and ninth grades of secondary school in IstanbUl. 

The sample also consisted of the mothers of the selected 

adolescents. The measuring instruments consisted of three 

separate . a~n1eQcpntR' r questionnSlres; an ~_~ - -0. - a parents', and 

an adolescent-perceived parents' questionnaire. 
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The results which were based on the comparisons among 

the data gathered from these three questionnaires, generally 

confirmed our hypotheses. However, for 80me measurements of 

values and evaluations, we found non-significant differences 

between adolescents and parents, and significant 

relationships between two generations which were unexpected. 

Finding these deviations were considered not 

surprizing since they were the mostly discussed and shared 

topics within the family conte~t. Additionally, it was found 

that actual agreement between generations increased as the 

adolescents perceived their families as happy, family 

interactions BS close and harmonious, an mothers as loving 

and supportive. 

Beyond These main results based 00 the hypotheses, 

additional results were obtained showing the relations among 

the variables related to value put on education and 

schoolirig, commitment to schooling, self-esteem/self-

concept, and belief in internal and external control, all of 

which helped to enhance our understanding of adolescent 

school-related beliefs, behaviors, and motives. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Dogum Tarihi: 

Cinsiyeti 

Mer-haba, 

GENQ ANKET± 
(FORM A) 

ID NUMARASI: 

Bu calisma gen91erin okulla ilgili dU9 Unce ve tutumlar~n~ 

ve bunlar Uzerinde ailelerin etkisini 

a9~s~ndan 90k onemlidir. Elde edilecek bilgilerin gizli 

tutulacag~ konusunda 9Uphe duymaks~z~n vereceginiz i9tenlikli 

cevaplar bizim i9in degerlidir. 
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$imdi sana okulla ilgili baz~ sorular sormak istiyorum. 

Bunlar~n hi9birinin veya yanl~9 eevab~ yoktur; 

senin Kendi fikrin bizim i9in 5nemlidir. 

Senin ya9~ndaki baz~ yocuklar okuyor, baz~lar~ okumuyor. 

~imdi ni9in okula gitti~ini dU9un. A9a~~da okula gitmen 

i9in akla gelebilecek baz~ sebepler yaz~l~. Bunlardan 

herbirinin senin iyin ne Kadar onemli veya do~ru oldu~unu 

belirtir misin? En 5nemsize 1, en onemliye 5 diyeeek olsak, 

senee her sebep ne Kadar onemli? (Her cumle 

dereeelerden birini yuvarlak iyine ale ) 

OKULA G±D±YORUM ; 

1) Giinkii annnem-babam okula 1 2 3 4 5 
gitmemi istiyor. onemsiz pek orta biraz yok 

de~il dereeede onemli onem 
onemli 

2) Gunkii okulda biryok yararl~ 1 2 3 4 5 
sey ogrenilir. onemsiz pek orta biraz 90~ 

de~il dereeede onemli onell 
onemli 

3) Gunku okuldald ders d~9J. 1 2 3 4 5 
gitmemi istiyor. onemsiz pek orta biraz yO~ 

faaliyetleri severim. de~il dereeede onemli one~ 
( spor, egitsel kol vb. ) onemli 

4) Gunku okul gelece~im i9in 1 2 3 4 5 
onemli onemsiz pek arta biraz yO] 

de~il derecede onemli one1 
onemli 

5) Gunkil derslerimi severim. 1 2 3 4 5 
onemsiz pek orta biraz yO 

de~il derecede onemli onem 
onemli 

6) Gunku okuldaki 1 2 3 4 5 

arkadaslarimi severim. onemsiz pek orta biraz yO 
de~il derecede onemli onem 

onemli 
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7) Gunku yevremde benim 
yasimdaki herkes okula 
gidiyor. 

8) Gunku yapaeak daha iyi 
birseyim yok. 

9)Gunku okuyarak aileme 
katkida bulunabilirim. 

10)Gunku okuyarak topluma 
katkida bulunabilirim. 

1 
onemsiz 

1 
onemsiz 

1 
onemsiz 

1 
onemsiz 

2 
pek 

degil 

2 
pek 

degil 

2 
pek 

degil 

2 
pek 

degil 

3 4 
orta biraz 

dereoede onemli 
onemli 

3 4 
orta biraz 

dereeede onemli 
onemli 

3 4 
orta biraz 

derecede onemli 
onemli 

3 4 
orta biraz 

derecede onemli 
onemli 

11) Senee okul mu teorube mi hayattaki ba9ar~ iyin daha 
onemli? 
(uygun olan seyenegi yuvarlak i9ine ale ) 

1 2 3 4 5 
Tecrube 90k Tecrube biraz ikisi ayn~ Okul biraz Okul 90k 

daha onemli daha onemli daha onemli daha onemli 

12) A9ag~da egitimgormen i9in belirtilen sebeplerden senin 

.i9in en onemlisini yanlna 1, ikinci onemliyi de yan~na 2 

koyarak belirt. 

E~iTiM G6RtiYORUM GtiNKU; 

Ailemin benim i9in yapt~klar~n~ onlara geri odemek i9in. 

Cahil ve kultursuz bir ki9i olarak toplumdan d~91anmamak 
i9in • 

Gelecekte iyi bir meslek ve rahat bir hayata kavu9mak 
i9in • 

Kimseye muhtaQ olmamak i9in • 

ideallerime ula9mak i9in . 
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5 
yok 

onemli 

5 
I 

yok 
onemL~ 

I 
I 

I 

5 
I 

i 

yok 
J 

onemLi 

, 

51 
yok : 

onemL
1 



Geleeek nesillere yarar11 olabilmek iyin. 

Mecbur oldugum iyin. 

Ailem istedigi i9in. 

Senee genel olarak ogreneilerin okul ba~ar1s1 i9in 

a~a~1daki etkenlerden herbiri ne kadar 6nemli? (Her 

9 1k iyin dereeelerden birini yuvarlak i9ine al. ) 

13) zeka 1 2 3 4 
6nemsiz pek orta biraz 

degil derecede onemli 
14) c;;a119ma 1 2 3 4 

onemsiz pek orta biraz 
degil derecede onemli 

15) 9 ans 1 2 3 4 
onemsiz pek orta biraz 

degil derecede onemli 
16) 6!;fretmenin iyiligi. 1 2 3 4 
tavri. onemsiz pek orta biraz 

degil derecede onemli 

17) ailenin destegi 1 2 3 4 
6nemsiz pek orta biraz 

degil de:r:-ecede onemli 
18 ) ev ortam1 1 2 3 4 

5nemsiz pek orta biraz 
degil derecede onemli 

19) ya119ma a11li>kan11klar1 1 2 3 4 
·onemsiz pek orta biraz 

degil derecede onemli 
20) dersin igerii;Ji 1 2 3 4 

onemsiz pek orta biraz 
degil derecede onemli 

21) Okula ne kadar devam etmek istersin? {Uygun olan cUm lenin 

Okulu mUmkUn oldui;Ju kadar 9abuk terketmek isterim. 
Liseyi bitirmek isterim. 
Oniversiteye veya yUksek okula girmek isterim. 
Oniversiteyi bitirmek isterim. 
Oniversite sonraS1 yUksek ei;Jitime devam etmek isterim. 
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5 
yok 

onemli 
5 

yok 
onemli 

5 
yok 

onemlj 
5 

c;;ok 
onemlj 

5 
yok 

oneml:l 
5 

c;;ok 
onemlj 

5 
yok 

onemlj 
5 

yok 
onemlj 



22) Biliyorsun, her zaman istediklerimiz gergekle9meyebilir. 

Okumaya ne kadar devam edebilece~ini umuyorsun? (Uygun olan 

cUmlenin yan~na 9arp~ i 9areti koy. ) 

Okulu mUmkUn oldugu Kadar 9abuk terketmeyi umuyorum. 
Liseyi bitirmeyi umuyorum. 
Oniversiteye veya yUksek okula girmeyi umuyorum. 
Oniversiteyi bitirmeyi umuyorum. 
Oniversite sonras~ yUksek e~itime devam etmeyi umuyorum. 

Neden?------------------------------------------------------

23) Okulu bitirdikten sonra ne tUr bir ige sahip olmak 

istersin? 

------------------~--~------~------------------------- ---

24) S~n~f~ndaki 5grencileri en ak~ll~dan en az ak~ll~ya 

s~ralayaca olaan, kendini nereye 

derecelerin birini yuvarlak i9ine al.) 

1 
en az 

ak~ll~ 

2 3 4 

koyard~n? 

5 6 7 
en 
akilli 

25) S~n~f~ndaki 5grencilerin okul ba9ar~s~n1 en ba9ar~1~dan 

en ba9ar~s~za a~ralaracak olsan, kendini nereye koyard~n? 

A9ag1daki derecelerin birini yuvarlak i9ine al. ) 

1 2 3 4 5 7 
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s~ra1ayacak olsan kendini nereye koyard~n?( A9ag~daki derece1erin 

birini yuvar1ak i9ine a1. } 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

27) E1inden ge1digi Kadar 90k 9al~9san s~n~f~n~n en iyi 

ogrenci1erinden biri olabi1ir misin? (Uygun segenegi yuvar1ak 

i9ine a1. ) 

1 
hay~r, 

imkans~z 

2 
az 
ihtimal 

3 
belki 

4 
buyuk 
ihtima1 

5 
evet. 
mutlaka 

28) Sen Kendi okul ba9ar~ndan memnun musun?(Uygun segeneg i 

yuvar1ak i9ine a1) 

1 
hiy memnun 
degilim 

2 
pek 

degilim 

3 
orta 

4 
oldukca 
memnunum 

5 
yok 

memnunum 

29) Genellik1e okulu seviyor musun? (Uygun segenegi yuvar1ak 

iyine a1.) 

1 

hay~r hiy 
sevmiyorum 

2 3 4 

9 0 g u zaman bazen 90gu zaman 
sevmiyorum seviyorum seviyorum 

5 

evet 90k 
seviyorum 

30) Okuman senin i9in ne Kadar onemli? (Uygun segeneg i 

yuvarlak i9ine a1) 

1 2 3 4 5 

hi9 onem1i onemli orta oldukca 9 0k 

degil derecede onemli onemli 
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31> A _Notlar~n senin i9in ne kadar onemli? (Uygun segeneI;Ji 

yuvarlak i9ine aU 

1 2 3 4 5 
hi9 onemli onemli orta oldukea 9 0k 
de~il dereeede onemli onemli 

B Evde ders 9al~9man senin i9in ne kadar onemli? (Uygun 

1 2 3 4 5 
hiy 5nemli onemli orta oldukea 9 0k 

de~il dereeede onemli onemli 

A9a~~da gordu~un her bir ozellik senee "ideal bir 

5arenei U olmak i9in ne kadar onem1i? (Her oze11ik 

dereeelerden b·irini yuvar1ak i9ine al) 

9 0k onemli orta onemsiz yok 
onemli onemsizl 

------- ------ ----- ------

32) qal1.9kan 1 2 3 4 5 

33) iyi konsantre olabilen 1 2 3 4 5 

34) Yapt~~~ iyi bir i!;lten 1 2 3 4 5 

gurur duyan 

35) Diizgun konu!;lan 1 2 3 4 5 

36) Soyleni1eni yapan 1 2 3 4 5 

buzenli 1 2 3 4 '" 37) ....; 

38) :i:yi bir haf~zaya sahip 1 2 3 4 5 

39) Olaylar~n nas~l ve neden 1 2 3 4 5 

oldu~una i1gi duyan 

III 



40) iyi bir mizah anlaYJ.I?J. olan 1 2 3 4 

41) AIJ.l:?J.lmamJ.l:? problemler 1 2 3 4 
uzerinde ugral:?an 

42) Kuvvetli bir hayal gucUne 1 2 3 4 
sahip 

43) HJ.zIJ. 9 a1 J.l?abilen 1 2 3 4 

44) Soru soran 1 2 3 4 

~imdi de a9agJ.da veri len her bir ozelli~in sana ne kadar 

uygun olup olmadJ.gJ.nJ. belirtmeni istiyorum. (Her bir ozellik 
\ 

ie;:in derecelerden birini yuvarlak i9ine all 

45) 

46) 

47') 

48) 

49) 

50) 

51> 

Kendine gUvenli 

Sosyal 

YaratJ.cJ. 

S5z dinleyen 

Bana'90k 
uygun 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Bal:?kalarJ.yla ge9imli 1 

Genelde kendinden ho9 nutl 

Kolay arkadal:? edinebilen 1 

52)Hayatta ba:;;sarJ.IJ. 1 
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Bana Emin 
uygun de?;Jilim 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

2 3 

Bana 
uygun 
degil 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

Bana hie;: 
uygun 
de?;Jil 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5! 

5 



53) Hayatta kar~11a~t1~1 1 2 3 4 5 
problemlerle ba~a Q1kab~len 

Bu b51Umde ailenle ili~kilerin hakk1nda baz1 sorular sormak 

istiyorum. 

( Her soru i9in uygun derecelendirmeyi yuvarlak iQine ale ) 

54) Genellikle ailenle anla9abiliyor musun? 

1 
HiQ 
mla~am1yorum 

2 3 4 5 
Qok iyi 

anla~1yorum 

55) Ailendeki fertlerin birbirleriyle ili~kileri nas1ld1r? 

1 
Qok kotUdur 
hig ge9inemezler 

2 

56) Sence ailenin 
yak1nd1rlar? 

1 
Hi9 yak1n 
de~ildirler 

2 

3 

fertleri birbirlerine 

3 

57) Sence, senin ailen ne kadar mutlu bir aile? 

1 
Hig 
mutlu de~il 

2 3 

4 

ne 

4 

4 

5 
Qok iyidir 

gok iyi 
geginirler 

kadar 

5 
Qok 

yakindirlar 

5 
Qok mutlu 

58} Gunluk beraberlikler d191nda, ailenle ortak bir~eyler 

yapmak i9in ne s1kl1kta beraber olursunuz? (Uygun 91kk1n 

Ha£tada ikiden 9 0k 
Hafta sonlar1 
Ayda birka9 kez 
Ayda bir 
Ayda birden az (Ne kadar oldu~unu belirt-------------

-------------) 
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59) Ai1enle bir1ikte oldugunuz ve bir~eyler yapt~g~n~z zaman 

kendini nas~l hissedersin? (Derece1erden birini yuvar1ak i9ine a1) 

1 
Berbat 
hissederim 

2 3 4 5 
Fevka1ade 
hissederim 

60) Sir .eye veya bir yard~ma ihtiyac~n oldugunda kime veya 

kim1ere ba~vurursun? 

A9ag~daki cum1e1erin senin i9in ne kadar dogru oldugunu 

be1irt: 
61) Bir prob1emim oldugunda, yard~m etmesi i9in anneme 

guvenebi1irim. 

1 2 3 4 5 
Evet HaYJ.r 

90k yan1~9 90k dogru 

62} Annem bana h09 gey1er s5yler 

63) 

1 
Hay~r 

9 0k yan1~9 

Annem bana 

1 
Hay~r 

yok yan1~9 

2 3 

ogrenmek istedigim 

2 3 

4 

g e y1eri 5gretir 

4 

5 
Evet 

9 0k 

5 
Evet 

dogru 

90k dogru 

64) Annem bana ihtiyac~m oldugu zaman, yan~mda oldugunu 

hissettirir. 

1 
HaYJ.r 

90k yan1~9 

2 
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Evet 

90k dogru 



APPENDIX 2 

Do~um Tarihi; 

Cinsiyeti 

Merhaba, 

GENG ANKET:i: 

(FORM B ) 

1D NUMARAS1: 

Bu calisma gen91erin okulla ilgili du~unce ve tutumlar~n~ 

ve bunlar uzerinde ailelerin etkisini ara~t~rmaktadir. 

Cevaplar~n~z~n i9tenIi~i ve ciddiyeti ara~t~rman~n sa~l~~~ 

a9~s~ndan 90k onemiidir. Eide edilecek bilgilerin gizli 

tutuIaca~~ konusunda ~uphe duymaks~z~n verece~iniz i9tenlikli 

cevaplar bizim i9in de~erlidir. 
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Bu ara~t1rman1n amaC1 sizlerin ailelerinizin g6rU~ ve 

degerlendirmelerini ne ~ekilde alg11ad1g1n1z1 6~renebilmektir. 

Senden istedigim, kendini bir an i9in annenin yerine 

annenin olabilece~ini tahmin 

etti~in g6rU~lerine gore cevaplaman. 

1) Sence annen okula ne kadar devam etmeni ister?( Uygun 

cumlenin yan1na 9arp1 i~areti koy) 

2) 

Okulu mUmkun oldugu kadar 9abuk terketmemi istiyor. 
Liseyi bitirmemi istiyor. 
universiteye veya yUksek okula girmemi istiyor. 
universiteyi bitirmemi istiyor. 
universite sonraS1 yUksek egitime devam etmemi istiyor. 

Biliyorsun, her zaman istenenler gergekle~emeyebilir. 

Sence annen okumaya ne kadar devam edebilece~ini umuyor? 

(Uygun cUmlenin yan1na 9arp1 i 9areti koy> 

Okulu mUmkUn oldugu kadar 9abuk terketmemi umuyor. 
Liseyi bitirebilecegimi umuyor. 
universiteye veya yUksek okula girebilecegimi umuyor. 
universiteyi bitirebilecegimi umuyor. 
universite sonraS1 yUksek e~itime devam edebilecegimi 

umuyor. 

Neden ?-----------------------------------------------------

--------~---------------------~----------------------

3)Ailenin, okulunu bitirince ne olman1 istediklerini 

----------~--~--~------------------------------------- ----
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4) Sence annen seri~ ne kadar akJ.IIJ. bu1uyor? 

derecelerin birini yuvarlak iyine al) 

1 
az 

akJ.IIJ. 

2 3 4 5 

5) Sence annen seni ne kadar ba9arJ.IJ. buluyor? ( A9a gJ.daki 

derecelerin birini yuvarlak i9ine al. ) 

1 2 3 4 5 

6) Sence annen seni ne kadar yalJ.9kan buluyor? 

derecelerin birini yuvarlak iyine al. ) 

1 2 3 4 5 

6 

6 7 
yok 

yalJ.9kan 

7) Sence annen elinden geldi~i kadar yok 9alJ.9san 

en iyi ogrencilerinden biri olabilecegine inanJ.yor mu? 

(Uygun seyenegi yuvarlak i9ine al. ) 

1 2 3 4 5 

haYJ.r. az belki buyuk evet, 
imkansJ.z ihtima1 ihtimal mut1ak g6zuy1e 
goruyor veriyor veriyor bakJ.yor 

8) Sence annen oku1 ba9ar1nd~n memnun mu?(Uygun segeneg i 
yuvarlak i9ine a1) 

1 
hi9 memnun 
degil 

2 
pek 

degil 

3 
orta 

4 
o1dukca 

memnun 

5 
yok 

memnun 

9) Senee okuman annen i9in ne kadar onemli? (Uygun seyenegi 

yuvarlak i9ine a1) 

1 
hiy onemli 
degil 

2 
5nemsiz 

3 
orta 

derecede 
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4 
o1dukca 

onem1i 

5 
90k 
6nem1i 



10) Sence notlar~n annen iyin ne kadar 6nemli? (Uygun 

segeneg i yuvarlak i9ine al) 

1 2 
hi9 6nemli 5nemsiz 

degil 

3 
orta 

derecede 

4 
oldukca 
6nemli 

5 
yok 

onemli 

11) Senee evde ders yal~9man annen i9in ne kadar onemli? 

(Uygun segenegi yuvarlak iyine al) 

1 2 
hiy 6nemli 5nemsiz 
degil 

3 
orta 

derecede 

4 
oldukca 
6nemli 

5 
yok 

onemli 

6zellik sence annen iyin ne kadar 5nemli? (Her ozellik i9in 

dereeelerden birini yuvarlak i9ine al) 

yok anemli orta onemsiz yok 
anemli 6nemsiz 

----- ------
12} Gal~~kan 1 2 3 4 5 

13) iyi konsantre olabilenl 2 3 4 5 

14) Yapt~g~ iyi bir il¥ten 1 2 3 4 5 

gurur duyan 

15) Duzgun konUi;;;;an 1 2 3 4 5 

16) Saylenileni yapan 1 2 3 4 5 

17) Duzenli 1 2 3 4 5 

18) ±yi bir haf~zaya sahip 1 2 3 4 5 

19) OlaylarJ.n nasJ.l ve neden 1 2 3 4 5 

olduguna ilgi duyan 

20) ±yi bir mizah anlaYJ.l¥J. olan 1 2 3 4 5 
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21) Ai~~~lmam~9 probiemier 1 2 3 4 5 
iJ.zerinde ugra~an 

22) Kuvvetii bir hayai gucune 1 2 3 4 5 
sahip 

23) Hl.zil. 9 ai l.::jiabilen 1 2 3 4 5 

24) Soru saran 1 2 3 4 5 
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APPENDIX 3 

ID NUMARASI: )' 

ANNE ANKET± 

Dogum Tarihi 

En son bitirdigi oku1 

Merhaba, 

Ben Bogazi9i universitesin?en ge1iyorum. Yapt1~1m bu 
ara9t1rman1n amaC1. gen91erin oku11a i1gi1i dU9unce ve 
tutumlar1n1 6~renebilmek ve bun1ar uzerinde ailelerin 
goru91erinin etkisi olup olmad1~1n1 incelemek. 

Ge9tigimiz haItalarda 90cugunuzla yapt1~1m1z mulakattan baZ1 
sorular1 size de sormak istiyorum. 

1) Qocugunuzun okula ne kadar devam etmesini i.stiyorsunuz? 

Okulu mumkun oldugu kadar 9abuk terketmesini istiyorum. 
Liseyi bitirmesini istiyorum. 
universiteye veya yuksek okula girmesini istiyorum. 
universiteyi bitirmesirii istiyorum. 
universite 8onraS1 yuksek egitime devam etmesini 

istiyorum. 

2) Biliyorsunuz, her zaman istenen1er gergek1egemeyebilir. 
Qocugunuzun okumaya ne kadar devam edebi1ecegini umuyorsunuz? 

Okulu mumkun oldu~u kadar 9abuk terketmesini umuyorum. 
Liseyi bitirebilecegini umuyorum. 
universiteye veya yQksek okula girebilecegini umuyorum. 
universiteyi bitirebilecegini umuyorum. 
universite sonraS1 yuksek egitime devam edebilecegini 

umuyorum. 

Neden? -------------------------------------------------
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3) Gocu~unuzun okulun~ bitirince ne olmas1n1 istersiniz? 

------------------------------ ----------------------------

4) Qocugunuzu ne Kadar ak1111 buluyorsunuz? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
az yok 
ak1111 ak1111 

5) Qocugunuzu ne Kadar bal?ar111 buluyorsunuz? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
az yok 

baliiar111 bal?ar111 

6) Qocugunuzu ne Kadar 9 a11 l?kan buluyorsunuz? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
az yok 
ya11liikan ya11l?kan 

7) Sizce yocu~unuz elinden geldi?Ji Kadar yok ya11l?sa 
s~n1f1n1n 

1 
haY1r, 

imkans1z 

en iyi 

2 
az 

ihtimal 

ogrencilerinden 

3 
belki 

biri olabilir 

4 
buyuk 

ihtimal 

mi? 

5 
evet, 

mutlaka 

8) Qocugunuzun okul bal?ar1S1ndan memnun musunuz? 

1 
hiy memnun 
degilim 

2 
pek 

degilim 

9) qocugunuzun 

1 2 
hi9 onemli onemsiz 
degil 

10) Qocugunuzun 

1 

3 
orta 

okumas1 sizin 

3 
orta 

i9in 

derecede 

notlur1 sizin iyin 

2 ':J 
"oJ 

hiy onemli onemsiz orta 
degil derecede 
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ne 

ne 

4 
oldukca 

memnunum 

5 
yok 

memnunum 

Kadar 6nemli? 

4 5 
oldukca yok 

6nemli onemli 

Kadar onemli? 

4 5 
oldukca yok 

onemli onemli 



11) Gceugunuz~n evde ders ya11~mas1 sizin iyin ne kadar 
onemli? 

1 
hig onemli 

degil 

2 
onemsiz 

3 
orta 

dereeede 

4 
oldukea 
onemli 

5 
yok 

onemli 

12) A~ag1da "ideal bir ogrenei" iyin s1ralanan her bir 
ozellik sizee ne kadar onemli? 

yok onemli orta onemsiz yok 
onemli onemsiz 

--_ .... _-- ------ ----- ------
13) Ga11~l<~an 1 2 3 4 5 

14) iyi kcnsantre alabilen 1 2 3 4 5 

15) Yapt1g1 iyi bir i!?ten 1 2 3 4 5 

guru.r duyan 

16} Duzgun konw;;an 1 2 3 4 5 

17) Soylenileni yapan 1 2 3 4 5 

18) Duzenli 1 2 3 4 5 

19) iyi bir haf1zaya sahip 1 2 :3 4 5 

20) Olaylar1n nal::ul ve neden1 2 3 4 5 

olduguna ilgi duyan 

21) iyi bir mizah anlaY1i?1 olan 1 2 3 4 5 

22) A11li/11mam1!i> problemler 1 2 3 4 5 

uzerinde ugrali/an 

23) Kuvvetli bir hayal gueune 1 2 3 4 5 

sahip 

24) H1z11 ya11i?abilen 1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 r: 

25) Soru saran -' 
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26) Sizce aile· fertlerinin 
nasildir? 

1 3 
cok kotudur 
hie gecinemeyiz. 

birbirleriyle iliskileri 

4 5 
eok iyidir 

eok iyi geciniriz 

27) Sizce ailenin fertlerinin birbirlerine ne kadar 
yakindirlar? 
12345 
Hie yaldn 
degildirler 

cok yakindirlar 

28) Sizee. sizin aileniz ne kadar mutlu bir aile? 
1 2 3 4 5 
Hie mutlu 
degil 
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